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Statement That Tammany

THE POOR DEPOSITORS
Will Turn

TO VOTE FOR

State's Evidence and

idence

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 24. "I have
Implicate Other Prominent
not sought nor shall I seek a
Governor Higigns In a
Chicago Masters of Finance statement says
issued from the executive
chamber today. This phrase closes 0
in Looting,
statement In which Governor Higgins
renoml-natio-

BANKER DENIES THAT
HE ATTEMPTED

SUICIDE!

Declares Cashier Herring Is
Responsible for Any Shortage Over $400,000 Affecting Meeting With Son,

explains his reason for refusing a
and after declaring that
the party is in an admirable condition,
says:
"When the party enters the campaign In SO wholesome a condition
the hosts of Hearst cannot prevail
against it."
Governor Higgins .says:
"Two years ago, 1 began my camwould, if
paign with the pledge that
elected have an administration of my
own. I have kept my pledge. In doing SO
have met opposition from
those who believe that governors and
legislators are safer public servants
when they follow the guidance of a
party boss than when they think
tor themselves and act on their own
responsibility.
"The results of the contest in the
recent primaries for the principle of
executive Independence have given
courage to all to believe that the governor should not be the puppet of the
party organization and hope to all
who deplore the supremacy of irresponsible political absolutism. It also
leaves me free to gratify my personal
inclination with honor and to draw
my name from further consideration."
1

1

New York, Sept. 24. Under arrest
New York detectives. Paul O.
Stensland, forme president of the Milwaukee Avenue .State bank. Chicago,
who stands Indicted for heavy embezl.v

zlements from that institution, arriv d
in New York tonight. He was taken
from the steamer Prlnz Albert, on
which he CMOS from Morocco, to
which country he tied after wrecking
the hank, and according to his son.
Theodora Stensland. he will plead
guilty to several of the charges
br ought against him.
stensland has made a complete conSAYS TA MM AX Y
fession, according- to Assistant State' Ml'RPHY HAS
JI V ION NO PLEDGES
Attorney Olson of Chicago, who went
24.
Sept.
Arrangements
Buffalo.
to Tangier. Morocco, to take the for
mer bank official Into custody, and i'1 for the democratic state convention,
to
to
is
he
which
order in Concalled
hie confession he implicated other
went
prominent Chicago men.
Attorney vention hall at noon tomorrow audiOltorney Olson declined to name these forward rapidly today. The big
torium seats 6.000 persons.
men.
On the eve of the convention the
Theodore Stensland, who gave nut
an official statement for his father, various candidates who are on the
scene
and the representatives of those
declared that the latter had made no
sighed onfesslon, but that he had ad- who are not here marshalled their'
mitted committing certain offenses forces about them and prepared for
which constitute embezzlement under what Is expected to tie the liveliest
the Illinois laws. To some of l he in- and most interesting convention the
this
dictments for embezzlement his father democratic party has held In trywould plead guilty, he said, and' In state. The party leaders are still
strength
ing
of
to
William
fathom
the
the case of the. others he would turn
and Implicate all others it. Hearst, in whose behalf a si rung
who should be indicted in connection campaign organization is working.
They are also endeavoring to secure a
willi the failure of the bank.
F. Murphy,
stens-ianmade tin- statement, ac- declaration from Charles
cording to his son. that If the short- leader of Tammany hall, whose caube held either Image in l he hank was over $400,006, cus is expected
the first session
the money rj excess of that amount mediately, or priorortojust
following It.
had been taken by Henry V. Herring, of the convention
Mr. Murphy was called upon al his
the former cashier of the bank, who
was Jointly indicted with Stensland headquartera tonight by a party ofbarges of stealing over J 1.000.000 seven delegates, rrom as man coun-,,.
in
lies in ine siaie who mviv intuitu
from the bank and for forgery.
county.
Stensland arrived In New York John A. Dlx of In Washington
behalf of Mr. IJix.
weak physically anil showing much land who spoke
He Is
evidence of the strain which has al- of their choice for governor.
Might a relative of the late Governor John
extraordinary
ien, led
his
through many countries, his desperate A. Dlx.
To these gentlemen. Mr. Murphy
hut ineffectual trip for freedom down
of
the west African coast, and his final made the most positive statement
capture in the Moroccan city of Tan- his position and that of Tammany
In
public
gier, from which place the United Hail, that he has uttered
Slates authorities were permitted, to since his arrivalIs here. pledged to any
not
"Tammany
remove him by the government of
"and
Morocco.
There was an affecting candidate whotsoever, saidVc he,
are here
want that understood.
scene between father and son on
people
board the tug Catherine Moran. Which to find out what the
want, and whoever they b ride upon
the prisoner boarded at quartantine.
matter
no
us:
Is good enough for
Dhln t Try Suicide.
whether it is Mr. Adam, Mr.II Dix or
Stensland denies the report that anybody else. Tammany
follow.
he tried to commit suicide while not lead."
He says that a sudden
in Morocco.
fainting spell was Interpreted as an
BV
ARHIVI
attempt at suicide by the Moroccan DELEGATES
DROVES AT SARATOGA
soldiers. Stensland was reported to
Dele- 24.
Saratoga. X. i ., sept
police headquarters
and it was
to the republican stale conven- planned to keep him until tomorrow,
meet here tomorrow
when he would be removed to the dis- lion which wilin large
numbers.
trict attorney's office, and later for- are arriving
of his
mally turned over to the Chicago au- ernor Higgins'
candidacy
for a
decision as to his
thorities and taken to Chicago
to
clear me
second term was expected
Stensland was pale and seemed
for
very weak as he passed slowly from situation as to the nomination
v
meantime the
the steamer to the lug and then into governor. In the who
have been menof others
the cabin. Here he was formally
governplaced under arrest by the New York tioned for the nomination for
discussed. These Include M.
detectives and here also after a few or was Bruce,
Lieutenant Governor
momenta he received Ills son. Both I. Inn
Hughes, who appeared for
father and son were completely over- Charles B.legislative
Insurance Investicome and made no effort to restrain the stale
and
their emotions. The elder man seem- gation lastT. winter
L. Woodruff.
ed quite unable to talk, and when he Governor
did so It was in tones so low that he
CONTEST WILL II K
could scarcely he heard.
"My father Is exceedingly sorry,"
BETWEEN BRUCE AM) Hl'GHEH
of
Sept.
hi said slowly, "for theanydepositors
Saratoga.
money, but
the bank. If they lose
M. Linn Bruce Is here and
Governor
s
he does not believe they will lose
an active candidate. His chief comsomeone else 1s itolng a whole lot petitor at the present time Is Charles
is not
of crooked work."
K. Hughes, hut Mr. Hughes
"My fHther Is exceedingly sorry for here and Is not an avowed candidate.
bis own famllv and for the loss of "its State Senator Krtgar T. Bracket!, of
fortune. He Is satisfied that he has; Saratoga, has the most pronounced
ni ne, I over everything which he had. evidences of candidacy In sight, with
and If anything Is discovered later Itttinmnhi
buttons and
nortralt
which can he turned over he will turn haihrc. There are quite a number of
gladly.
It over Immediately and
men In the "mentioned" class, among
"He wants It understood that his them being former Lieutenant Gov-rndeposheart goes out first of all to the family.
Timothy L. Woodruff. Bllhu
itors and secondly to his own
Boot, secretary of state, former Gov- congressman
He was treated with extraordinary ernor rrans. -.
good will and kindness by Mr. Olson Herbert Parsons and Andrew S. 11,
and Mr. Keeley. and he Is willing to Der. of Albany, state commissioner of
abide bv their advice absolutely.'
Ail ell I iTl
The contpitt If there Is a contest, Is
DECLAMM HE DID MOT
between Bruce and Hughes. Both are
COMMIT ANY roRGERl
York county, but the strong
Sept. 24. Paul O. mipporl of Bruce cotneM from
New York.
Ktensland. of Chicago, bank emhez- - loaders: from the men who rallied
iter, who arrived from Tangier today round Governor Higgins and made
on the steamer Prlnz Adelberl was nosslble the defeat of
brought to this city tonight at R o - Udell. Among these men there Is opdock from quarantine and locked up position to Hughes which seriously
nt police headquarters here. He will Impairs his chances of receiving tho
be taken to Chicago tomorrow morn-in- nomination.
Harry Olien. assistant state's
Hughes Is backed especially by Parattorney of Illinois, who accompanied sons and it is his strongest aswet.
stensland stated that the prlioner had Parsons is not only fresh from a dashmade a confeaiion to him, while en ing victory In New York but more
recently from a visit to Oyster Bay.
route from Tangier.
Theodore Stensland, the banker's and It Is believed he would hardly be
(Continued on Page a. Column 3.)
Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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TAOS COt'NTY HICPI'IU.K'AXS

ANDREWS

Express

ELECT THEIR DELEGATES
The republican convention of Taos
county has elected the following delegates to the Las Vegas convention:
Dr. T. P. Martin. William MoKean.
Santlstevan.
Bartolomé
Demetrio
Eletun
Chaves. Malnqulas Martinez.
Graham.
Trujillo and Doniclano
county
republican
The Itio Arriba
convention will be held in Kl Rito
today.
Conventions will be held in Socorro
and Valencia counties tomorrow.

Conf-

Ability of Delegate.

Declare Confidence in

Bur-su- m,

Special to ihe Morning Journal.
itaion. x. M Sept. 24. The republican! of Colfax county met in convention this afternoon at .1:30 o'clock In

the county court house for the purpose

of electing delegates to the territorial
republican convention which met tl
September 29th in Las Vegas.
The convention gave hearty endorse
lnent to Governor Hagermun and his

administration, expressed confidence In
Delegate Andrew and h. o. Bursum,
Instructed its delegates to vote for the
renomlnatlon of Andrews and endorsed joint statehood after one or two
delegates had objected to the plan'.:.
The meeting was harmonious in the
extreme, and all but four of the precinct! were represented.
The meeting Was called to order by
Chairman Dr. T. B. Hart, of the county committee.
Hon. Jeremiah Leahy, itystrict attorney of Colfax county, was elected ner- manent chairman and orrln A. Fost
permanent secretary.
The following thirteen
delegates
were chosen to the Las Vegas convention:
Walter Kerr, H. C. Abbott, Dr. T. I!.
Hart. Attorney Kdward C. Cramptoo,
Frederick c Whitney, M, w. Mills. II.
W. Parmer, Jeremiah Leahy,
A. L,
Hobbs. Orrin A. Foster, George Gillespie, Attorney Elmer E. Stuaiey and .1.
C. Sabtzar.
The delegates were instructed to support W. H. Andrews for
delegate to congress on motion
of
Count) Chairman T B. Hart.
The Resolutions.
The committee on resolutions composed of Hon. Jeremiah Leahy, J. Van
limiten, and Attorney B, C. Crampton,
of liatón, J, C Sala.ar, of Final, and
Dr, Carl Lufforge, the county superintendent of Instruction, of Springer, reported the following resolutions:
"We, the republicans
of Odfix
county, now in convention assembled,
do hereby renew our allegiance to 'he
principles of the republican party as
enunciated in the last national platform and as exemplified by the adminif President Roosevelt.
We
istran
earnestly endorse every act of Ihe ad
Roosevelt,
ministration of President
and congratulate the American people
On having so able and courageous It
leader and we believe his name and
administration will be written upo i
the pages of history and pointed out
by generations who succeed us as one
of the greatest presidents and strongest administrations in the history of
the American renubllc.
"We heartily endorse the acls of our
delegate In congress and declare his
record in congress proves him to be a
most efficient and capable delegate,
and we believe that his ability coupled
with his great zeal for the welfare of
Xew Mexico and the si rung support ho
has in congress placS! him In a posiy
tion to accomplish more for New
other citizen of our territory.
"We endorse the administration of
ico In the national congress than enn
Governor Hagerman and express our
faith and confidence in his desire that
his administration in Xew Mexico shad
be for the general betterment of all.
"We endorse the provisions of the
Hamilton Joint statehood bill, providing statehood for Xew Mexico and Arizona. We heartily express Confidence
In Hon. H. O. Bursum, chairman of
the republican territorial central committee and commend the zeal and ability he has shown In conducting the affairs of the republican party In Xew
Me-Bn-

Mexico.

Precinct Chairman B. M. Burch, of
Johnson Mesa, who Is also a county
commissioner for Colfax county, objected to the part of the resolution in
reference to Joint statehood and receiving a second got a vote on the
question of whether or not that part if
the resolution should be stricken out,
but he was hopelessly defeated. A
meeting of the different precin: i
chairmen was held at the rooms of
the Commercial club after the meeting
was over and an executive cnmmltl"e
consisting of J. Van Houten, Jeremiah
l.eahv. A L. Hobbs, Dr. T. B. Hart,
and H. W. Farmer were ,.appointed
n ,i
II,.
""
l"
ni m pe ikii IRW ;vr
secrewill decide on a chairman and
tary at some future time.
It was decided to hold the convention for... the, nomination of u coumy
t-

I

i

Ill HM

II,

IVflllMI

Ith.

"ll

u..r.a,.
Kl'iim-- J,

........
n.ihr

w. .

onvcntlon In L.is
At the territorial
Vegas the delegates from Colfax and
Mora counties will decide on which

county shall nominate the floating representative and will try and decide :ui
who that candidate will bo.

COIXTY KLECTH
DKU9GATE8 to CONVKNTION
Special to the Morning Journal.
Estancia, N. M.. Sept. 24 Torrano"
county republicans met here today lo
elect delegates to the Las Vegas convention which meets next Saturday.
The following delegates were elected: Manuel 8. Hanches. Antonio Sal
Juan C. Jaramlllo. Perfecto Jara-mlll- o
and Candido Padilla.
The resolutions endorse Roosevelt
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Voters of Albuquerque
Administer Rebuke to
10
Hubbell and His Gang
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DELEGATES INSTRUCTED

Tiger Goes to Convention
Without Any Strings,
Resolutions

CATRQN

ATTEMPT

GOVERNOR

Believes He Has
"Shown" the Bosses and Is
Willing to Give Some One
Else a Chance,
Approve Heartily of His AdWeak and Haggard From Desministration of Territorial
perate Flight From Justice DECLARES HOSTS OF
Affairs
Endorse
Joint
Embezzler Is Brought Back
HEARST CAN'T PREVAIL
Statehood,
to Pay Penalty,
Murphy Breaks Silence by the
SAYS HE'S SORRY FOR

S

asm

POINT TO PKACE
IX SANTA IF, COVNTY
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. X. M Sept. 24. Primaries to elect delegates to the county convention next Wednesday at which delegates will be nominate! to the territorial convention, were held in Santa
Fe county tonight. The result' of the
primaries would indicate that Thorn is
It. Catron and Max Front, the edit
of the Xew Mexican, long political enemies In the county, have made their
peace and that the party will hung toI
gether in this election. Catron with
following
a
has
the aid of democratic
been able, to control the county for the
last two elections, but lie appears lo
have returned to the fold. It Is said
that the reapportionment of the territory which places Sandoval county TRYING TO BLOCK THE
with Santa Fe county for legislative
purposes has made Cation uncertain
NEW APP0RTI0NMEN
about his following and that he has
found it necessary to surrender control
of the county.

ENDORSE!

Governor

aai

i

and joint statehood and also endorse
Delegate Andrews.

THE RACE
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MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

NEW

J

Refuse

to Stand Disgraceful Exhibition

of Packed Primaries, Gang Rule
and Refusal of the Ballot

Fears Addition of Sandoval
County Will Put a Crimp
His Power in Santa Fe
County,
11

BADLY RATTLED BOSS HOLDS

TWO ILLEGAL PRIMARIES

to the Morning Journal,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 2 4. Thonns
B. Carton, according to a report current here, is about to institute injunction proceedings before the local
to steal the Hubbell had to heed ami Mr. Uunsul
En rag d it bis faitui
court in which he will seek to enjoin republti
primariei in the country backed down from Ihe Hist rush mo- all county clerks In New Mexico from precincts of Bernalillo county and Hon of the evening.
Men shook their
Issuing the call for the elec.llon of
4 DEAD; 15 INJURED IN
Hits ill his lace veil alter yell of pro- re- light
desperate
to
In
his
rendered
COUnotlmen and representatives in the
tesi went up, ami one fcariess minister
HEAD-O- N
SMASH- legislative assembly under the recent tain his control of th ounty, through Of ihe gospel. Rev. John W. Barron
overwhelming
against
the
sentiment
reapportionment of the terirtory proof the Congregational church,
chairman of
claimed by Governor Hagerman. Ca- him. Prank A.
so that all might hear that the
old
count
republican
the
committee.
tron,
who
has
Passenger Train
nt High
In
been
súmeme
Speed
this land former boss of the county, last proceeding was the most disgraceful
county
some
for
time,
he
who
ever witnessed.
and
had
has
Crushes Into "Goat" in Yards nt
steadily controlled his delegation of' night essayed12 to carry the primaries
And so the substitute chairman de- Min nt si: la Town.
by
city
products
of
lili
and
this
I councilman and two representatives! force. The result was one of the most l ided 10 put Ihe motion amending the
In the legislative assembly. Is said to
extraordinary and most disgraceful, Hubbell million, that Mr. (alies be
Then followed
Minneapolis, Minn.. Sept. 24. Font be alarmed at the addition of San'do- - exhibition! of gag rule
ever presented made ihe chairman. Huhhell
made a
passengers are dead and fifty or move val county to the legislative district, for the consideration of a community more rush millions.
under
speech lo his followers. A chorus f
recent reapportionment, of American citizens.
In
primarles,
are Injured as a result of a rear end and to the,
be uncertain of his ability to
hisses greeted him as lie stepped onto
colisión of a passenger
train and a dominate thai county. It has long packed w ith his followers from pajar la table. Mr. liunsul called
two offilito, from Barcia! and from other
switch engine In the Minneapolis and been recognised that In proportion
cers. Policeman
to
Kennedy and ConSt. Louis railway yards at Xe w Praits population Santa Fe county has' country precincts, in which he still st ble Jim Smith, lo keep' order. Hub-- I
gue, Minnesota, today. The dead:
has a following. Elttbtwil'S chairmen bell declared that the vote should be
been given gross
a
D. D. DEMABAIS.
.Yiinncapo.K
voce vole.
in the legislature, having more reo-- 1 elected tlieinselves. refusing to give
A
demand went
count, a division or a ballot. Hubbell aup viva
traveling salesman.
county.
than
retentatlon
from the taxpayer! that the vote
Bernalillo
lingers
veiling
themselves
hourse
'o
F. K. BltOWX, salesman.
with almost twice the population. But
be by ballot.
Hubbell declared there
drown the statements of Indignant were no
GEORGE E. KUNKERFUSS,
St. Catron has controlled this represenballots, although great pack-'agworkmen,
men.
business
professional
Paul, salesman.
tation and It Is said that he does not
of them were lurned loose In the
FRANK W. BABGOCK, New I,., propose to see It taken away or re- men and even ministers of the gOSpol, hall after Ihe meeting. A motion
who,
by the m- thoroughl)
aroused
gtte.
to
duced
its Just proportions Without templ to dteft I the primaries,
made
all who favored Mr. Wil-- j
came to kerson that
The seriously Injured
t ike one side of the hall, and
a struggle.
light
part
in
against the for- all who favored Mr. Cuillcx take the
the
David Green resident'
unknown
In this, it Is understood, he will lake
In the faces of the angn other.
reported dying
bAVe the support of some members of, mer boss.
a time Mr. Gunsul
'Phis
men.
taxpayers
the
of
tile two pre- refused to agrefor to, but
A. B. Kllroy, Albert Lea. injured in- - Ihe old mac bine crowd with Whom h
11
was riualh
Albuquerque,
of
cincts
could
Hubbell
ternally.
ordered, and then followed a scene.
has long been al outs, but with whom, read bis end.
is
and
there
little
doubl
- according to report, he has recently'
which has uever been equalled in a
Thomas McDonald MlnneapoJIs,
!t.
glneer on switch engine, hurl Inter- made terms, notably
Xew .Mexico public meeting.
in Santa IV that ha read
Hulibnl1.
erven
Ihe
noise
with
and
clamor
an.l
nally, and cut on Jiead
COUAy.
followers grabbed men from the Othsr
What will be the nffoct of ruffianism of
the tnen imported from side ind attempted to pull
C, L. Lane. Minneapolis, hurt (nter-- I the attempt to block the apportion
them over
Unreins and Pajarito, even with the lo heir side of
natty.
mem should it be made, remains to gag
the hall.
Two or
even tar
rule of his chairmen,
w
According to L. F. Day, vice presl-- I be seen.
ho
attempted
to form
ftKeri
with the refusal of the ballot, (lie
line between ihe ooiiosInK sides were
dent and general manager of Ihe Min-- I
tempi to tush ihe primarle! was
Justice Bcatty win Arbitrate,
by the rush, and a rloi
neapnlls and St. Louil railroad, the
overwhelmed
failure, for although Ihe Hubbell dele- ensued which contlmied for
accident was caused by a switch en
FYanclsvo, Cal.. Sent.
San
24.
several
gine In the yards running on to the Chief Justice Bcatty of the supreme gations declaredin elected by Ihe Hub- minutes.
Thai no one was sorlouMv
bell
iii
chairmen
precincts.
both
hurl Is one of
main track on the time of the passen court, win be chief arbitrator hi set- probably be
in the
Hubbell disgraceful scene. the wonders of the
tling the dispute between the I'nlted convention to sealed
ger train which was about
minbe
held
night,
tomorrow
A
was made thai two rneh
utes late. The switch engine was light Hallways ami their employes,
these delegation! With all the gag from motion
each side lie appointed to could
Beginning tomorrow night it is prob- rule
and the passenger was running at a
not
legally
and
were
ruffianism
men
on
the
cither side.
Tills th
able that evidence will be laken as elected,
fast rate of speed.
was not even a sem- Hubbell chairman
refused to allow,
Apparently the passengers in the rapidly as possible, so that there may blance ofthere
legality in the proceedings Stating plainly
that
smoking car were the only ones hurt. he 110 delay in reaching a decision.
Hubbell
refused
and both delegations before any fair to agree to It.
convention of American citizens will
And then came a protest from th
be declared fraudulent.
and legillmate voters of
fright, lied by the tremendous out-i- f taxpayers
precinct 2t', which will ring in the earn
pouring
taxpayers against him In Ol Ihe
many a day.
precinct II the Hubbell chairman demand was for
made that the men
became allied, the Hubbell rulers kOOWn not to live
in precinct 26 be
became disorganized, and Hubb II excluded
Ihe hall.
new John
himself lost his grip on the well oiled W. Barronfrommade
mis request firs',
machinery; so thai the primary was in, iking il in a courteous
and kindly
Hn illy declared adjourned by Ihe HubWay, as a plea for a square deal. Hi
bell chairman In precinct It, Thorn is re, ittest w as followed
by a roar of
X
WllkerSOn, without the election approval, but
Hubbell with something
of a secretary.
This alone, aside from of his old asúranos,
to allow
'he Illegal methods used lo obtain his chairman to tak refused
any such action.
ihe voie. ii enough to disqualify the
Xo attempt was made lo count the
Hubbell delegates elected.
men on cither side.
vote for
And in precinct IL where the same chairman was put by The voce
viva
and
were
employed,
method!
the Hubbell Mr. Gunsul declared Mr.
Wllkersou
chairman ami the Kubbeil follower! elected.
i,ft ihe bail without the formality of
Even with his imported fnllnwiun
an adjournment, thui invalidating tin from Pajarito
and Hurelas, It Is
proceedings iii that precinct.
If there were
as
gag rule was em- many nu ndoubtful
in ii'itll pi 'in
on Ihe Hubbell side of the
ploye,! by ihe Hubbell chairmen isl room as 011
the side of the citizens of
il h is never been resorted to before in
ATLANTA OFFICER IS
lie precinct.
MOTIVE FOR LAS VEGAS
sides were packed
ihe worst days of Hubbell tyranny. like straw, andBoth
Ihe ma.n who could
Hut
the musí disgraceful scene have made a correct
KILLED FROM AMBUSH,
SUICIDE A MYSTERY
estimate of the
luami in precinct tl. where Hubbell
on either side, or their prowas present In person In direct hW number
portion would have been a wizard,
follower! and Ills hired men.
which Mr. liunsul is not.
In the armory of Hlks' building, lie-- !
Bov Over Dozen Blacks Killed by
Bright Sixteen-Year-O- ld
Bui he
Mr. Wllkerson
fore t o'clock had gathered a crowd elec ted, afterdeclared
a count, after
Return Fire Excitement Is of men who Ailed the seals back to' refusing the refusing
Had
Premonition of Im
ballot.
after refuslna
Kully twenty men who live I'l'O 1111 me., ns
the doors.
I....
nv
wnicb the
, ., j ,
.,. sever
Still High in Georgia City in the precin,
Delib
Itv ,,,
ve been determined
pending Tragedy
in, es in.,,, Albuquerque were among;
Wllkerson took the stand
ho c .caled
Ihe chairs, thirty or t0d ttT some difficulty
And Environs.
erately Takes Own Life,
secured or- ..
in
iixii
"in 111,111.1. ,i
in' - ,,.,
nominations
up
iineq
agamii ine wan. for the delegation lo tin county con
cnain
Atlanta. ia.. Sept. :'!. The reports 11 was a :niiiii a cane 01 a p.icKcii vention. Hubbell was rcsdy with
Special to the Morning Journal.
primary
ever
was
as
witnessed here his si, ite. made up largely of his old
Ias Vegas, N. If., Sept. 24. Char- of slaughter In var'ous parts of
or anywhere else, and many reputable tune followers
who have not yet delie Mitchell, son of a well known
down,
after
since the sun went
Albuquerque Will make
serted the ranks. His nominees folhotel keeper here, only 16 yenra of the most careful Investigation possi- ultlsen! of
today
they
saw
men
thai
low:
age and a bright, good naturcd younp
whom" they know live outside of pre.
F. A. Hubbell.
fellow, without a trouble in the world, ble, have sifted down to one fight be- tf Inking pari in the proi
W. 11. C.lllenwHler.
as far as known, deliberately took his tween a number of county policemen clnct
Ings.
Thomas N. Wllkerson.
own life here today. He was playing and deputies and an unknown num(
even
gang
-'
with all his
And
of outGeorge Craig.
with several other boys at a neigh- ber of negroes.
In the tight which took place in side employes, as Ihe laxpayers of
Antonio 'haves.
bor's house where a revolver was
In the
vicinity of precinct 26 hied Into the hall, in,
Ileorge l.cai imnl
lying on a table. The lad suddenly south Atlanta.
university, a negro institution from the shops, men from the bust
T. t. Apodaea.
jok the weapon, placed the muzzle Clark
nsss
OfAcOS.
taxpayers.
houses
and
I,.
Heard1
Ceorge F. Albright.
Junes
lo his head and pulled Ihe trigger. County Policeman
saw
outhis
Hubbell
forces
ministers
.1. 1. Carpenter.
were:
was
killed,
four other oflhers
The motive for Ihe deed Is an abso
so
read
plainly
numbered
and
thei
were
policemen
O. I). Iluzzell.
wounded
and
three
lute mystery. The boy, however, had.
coining end of his political caí r ,11
A. A. Crush).
remarked to friends several timen missing at last reports.
,
I hp numoer
nt negroes oeaii is 11, n this cottnty in the Titees of IhV tax-J. Porter Jones.
during tne week that tie nail a prepayers.
Hint he lost his easy seir
never be
K.I. Harsch.
monition that something was goUr known, possibly II will
control, lost his ability 'o direct his
Qaorge W. Thomas.
to happen to him soon. His parent! known. Inn the oflhers In the dark- chairman,
men
and
Ills
to' Maynanl liunsul.
were devotedly attached to him aril ness (dalm to have counted six to engage in a allowed
scene
of rUfAsnlain
Ft e,l Fisher.
fifteen negroes 011 Ihe ground. The
are prostrated with grief.
which
been
never
equalled
an.,
in
has
durk-nes;. Bobber.
i
11.
excitement of the llgiil and Ihe
be-meeting
In
public
county
this
couulllitfl
of the night mad! the
Isidro
Sandoval.
ANOTHER DISASTROUS
fore..
uncertain.
Julius SI. 1, ib.
tiic itioi in prtsjJact 211.
County Policeman Heard, with ten
rilarles Chadwtek.
COLLISION ON ISTHMUS other officers ami ten citizens, learnPromptly at 7::ifl o'cb.ck Tilomas V ,1 W. I. McCrelght.
ing that negroes were gathering. WSntl Wllkerson. the Hubbell precinct chairThen came the motion for the nomto disperse them. As they approached man, called ihe primary to order and, inal!
f ihe
delegaColon, Sept. 24. Another serious McDonough
avenue. an unknown called for Ihe nomination of a per- -' tion, which Chairman Wllkerson had
head-ocollision between a Panama number of negroes hidden hehlnli manent chairman.
Bven before he the courtesy to put, although he refreight and a Colon passenger train fences and houses llred a volley. Po- put Hie call Ihe Hubbell followers set fused to allow the ballot, and
dewild yell for their boss, which cidí, id the
occurred yesterday within u mile if liceman Heard fell dead. Policeman up
Huhhell tlckot elected
Friday's smashup at Mamei. resulting Prank Jordan, himself wounded In COUld be heard for blocks, and the' by a viví voce vote, without a oouut.
In the loss of one life and Ihree pasthe head, emptied three rounds at the opposing laxpayers. angered hy the
The opposing ticket was named o
sengers being seriously Injured and negroes, apparently avenging the cold exhibition. responded with a yell! follow!.
the wreck of two new locomotives and blooded assassination. The other cas-- 1 which drowned out the voices of tbv
Hon. W. H. Andrews.
Odum, Imported crowd. Finally Ihe call w is
were:
several freight cars. The fault is said llallíes
Policeman
J. W. Bsrron.
put and Hubbell was ready with Ihe
to have been with the freight train wounded
In haadl
Policeman
A. B. Slroup.
1. on .
which was trying In reach Mainel ln- wounded In the leg: Krneit nomination of Mr. Wllkerson to be
Oalles.
A. B. Slroup
permanent chairman.
stead of giving the right of way to (he Smith a citizen, shot In hip.
Otto Dleckmann.
passenger train. This Is the third
D. H. Boatrlght.
Three of the party were reporled nominated 1itlls V. Calles for per-- :
manent chairman, and Mr. Wllkerson
missing.
wreck during the past week.
Jack Kenner.
J
Muynard
to
liunsul
The report of a general fight and retired, calling on
J. T. Johnston.
Mr.
put
Clevelnnd to ClenfiiPgos.
proceed
the motion.
liunsul
K. H. Stover.
that two men had been killed at HowMr.;
Washington. Sept. 24. It was re- ell's station is declared at military ed to put the motion elecilng
John Borradalle.
man
rewithout
'Wllkerson
fdVtngj
navy
he
false. Other
'hah
B. P. tvei.
department todjgy headquarters lo
ported to the
Dr. L. tl. Clisinherlln.
that Ihe cruiser Cleveland has sailed ports tonight ere equally unfounded, any attention to the motion of Mr.
up
roar
of
went
but
Stroup.
OCOrdlng
protesl
to
I
Inter
Information
reinto
Clenfuegos
from
from Havana for
room
from
!Vefl
(Continued on Nest Page.)
crowded
the
which
of
battle.
alleged
port,
seal
the
at
that
force the Marietta
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

rknown

:n

?(. asks that every man present last
l night at the regular primary go to Mi
i office in Ruppe's dm
store today and
registr his name This request was
made bec ause some were missed la.-night and the signature of very man
i;desired.
And so In 26, after a riot, after gag
rule, ami packing had been resorted
to, Hubbell carried away his delegaIrregularly elected, hile the voi- -'
tion.
ers of the precinct elected their dele- gallon, quietly and in regular order, hi
the crowd of three hundred men and
more who remained, there were it
least three ministers of Alhnipieniuc
churches, doctors, business men, vh N
Interests here are large. It was a demonstration encouraging to the friends
of good government, because It show.'d
plainly that so far as the people of
Albuquerque are cnne?rnel. the peopp-'whdo the voting. the rule of Huo-- !
bell is done. The Hubbell convention
will be held and the Hubbell tick!
nominated, but the showing in
26 last night. Hubbell's own pro- elnct, shows the way the light will go,
by Threatening Atti- even If the country precincts had HOI
already declared themselves against
of Majority of Legiti- the former boss.
t

-

SECRETARY
IN PRECINCT

mam

pre-cln-

Worried
tude

In prcrincl Tuche.
In the primaries In precinct 12 it
Colombo hall lust night, the Hubbell
aggregate i recruited
in a pat u
the count bv means
liberal use f

NEGLECTS TO ADJOURN

Elected in Both of City PreRecincts by Clear-Headpublican Business Men,
ed

suh-stiiu-

E.

B,

tion, representative ol the decent element of the city and adjourned.
The
latter delegates are the regular di legation to the convention of the republicans of Bernalillo county. The
delegates declared elected bv 'the gas
rule of (he Hubbells have not been
elected and the action of the Huhbe'l
gang is null and void.

i'rlstv.

J. E. Elder.
v. .Stevens.
11.

Charles Whiting.
Patricio Gonzales.
Antonio Ortiz.
A motion was made that the d
gates be elected by ballot. The m
Hon was put by a viva voc e vote b
.Mr. Wilkerson and declare 1 lost,
havi
though no man on earth 0
told the number voting for jr against
And then followed another half boui
of riol as an attempt was made ti
divide the crowd for a vote on the
delegations. One man of the Hubbell following climbed into the aerial
trapeze hanging from the armory
celling and swung himself above the
crowd yelling, while lie followers beThe men
low Joined in the chorus.
surged back and forth ucross the
Imaginary Une while the Officers tried
in vain to quiet them; and Ilnally the
,
hairman put the vote, a viva yo,vote, after appeal after appeal and
motion after motion for the ballot
,le, hiring
had been disregarded,
delegates elected.
It should be repeated that with all
his Imported following from outsid
precincts, it Is very doubtful if Bub-be- ll
had a majority of one in the primary. On the other side every man
could prove his residence In the precinct, and many of them will mak't
affidavit! today that many men on
the other side were from Barcias and
Pajarito or some other precinct than
No.
It
tion
yet

Í

''i...

i

i,

i

,',.',,'

,,

m

f

Temporary Chairman M K HlcKey
called the primary to order promptly
at 7:li(i p. m. He declared nominations
for permanent chairman were in order
and Toin Hubbell at once Homlnati
W H. Chtldera
E. VValker,
B. Ruppe nominated
H. Ruppe moved that the
vote on
chairman be taken by ballot. Ton,
Hubbell amended it to' the effect thai
it be by
ng vote, the Chllders men
taking tl
onth side and the Walk, r
th side
The amendment
carried. The temporary
led. red Chllders elected
cnairman
permanent ihalrman of the meeting,
wa
and he
Mr. Hick v introduced the chairman
and retired
W II (it er. Who occupied
in, uninent filace well toward the extreno
front of the Huhbell crowd nominated
p. Hartley
,r .secretary.
Mr. Hani, y
was eleetet by the sanie method of
voting and escorted to the chair. At
this stage in tin- proceeding! It looked
almost hopeless for the decent citizen!
whose side of the house show ed not
more than two thirds of the vote oí
the other side. The highway! and hy- ways, the American Lumber mills rnd
elsewhere had been raked with n line
tooth comb by the Hubbell henchmen.
Fifty or sixty of Uiese, at a rough
guess, knew precinct 12 only by heat-sa,

i

'

i

i

with all the Hubbell delegation,
aside from packing and riot and gag,
Is not regularly elected, for Charman
Wltkemon ordered the primary adjourned before a secretary was elected,
in fact the former boss and his followers were so busy that they apparently forgot the necessity of electToi i Hubbell then rend his list ol
ing a secretary.
The Hubbell delegation filed out of the room after the delegate! ami moved that the list lie
primary i, ni been declared adJjounpeA select (1 by the convention. The lis,
by Mr. Wllkcrsoii, but the room re- follows:
T. S. Hubbell.
mained almost filled with men who
Harry F. Lee,
had come to have their rights, and
Who were determined to get them. The
M E, Hickcy,
p. Hanley,
men who remained were a majority of
M R. Bummera,
the voters in precinct -- 6. They arc
the men who believe in clean govW. S. Strickler,
ernment, who are against gag rule
w. h. Chlldera,
ami who arc determined to end it n
L. Gradl,
this city at least.
Aban Sandoval,
The Regalar Primary.
Louis Inglee,
While it is recognized that th! HubWl Ham King.
bell COBVenUOn tomorrow night will
M
McDonald.
not recognize the delegation, the regu-M- i
La ry McDougall,
elected after a regular election
A IB. Walker,
of offloere, is as follow!
w h. Springer,
Hon. W. II. Andrews.
W H Creer,
John w. Barron,
David Roaenwald,
a. B. Btroupa
Do i j Rankin,
Douls Galles.
4
M L. Stern.
Otto Dleckmann.
F. w. Clancy then .nose and pis
D. H. Boatrlght.
i n imination
the following d
Jack Keuner.
J. T. Johnston.
A. F.. Walker.
It. J. Ewmg.
A
W. li nden.
J
1, S. Stover.
F. w. Clancy,
John Borradalle.
W. A. Sutherland.
B. Ives.
VI; t ed Grunsfeld.
Dr. L. H. Chamberlin.
b. Romero.
f.
J. I Kranch.
B. Buppe.
(1. W. Hone.
William orinuner.
E. B. Crlsty.
I,. 11. Chamberlin.
Q. w. Kiock,
J. U. Klder.
H. W. Stevens.
T Morelli.
F. II. Mitchell.
Charles Whiting.
Ti odoclo Sandovnl.
Patricio Gonzales.
Slg. Grunsfeld.
This delegation was elected w lun
Fie I He: ne.
the meeting had been recalled to orH. W. Harrison.
der by L. W. Galles, who made an eloR, Cano.
quent speei h, in which he was che,
c,. oxendlne.
to the echo, declaring that the time
F. ). Douglas.
had passed when the voters of preJ. R. Armljo.
cinct 116 could be ruled by Hubbell
stealing a Primary.
and a gang of Imported followers, and
Mr. Clancy then moved that the
that then end of the Hubbell rule
the convention should be takhad come
Ilnslnes men threw up 'votebeofball
by
it. This was amended
their hats as the speaker went on, and en
K.
W.
Dobson to the effect that the
few such demonstrations
have be n oi,
taken In the same mantlet'
witnessed here as greeted Mr. Oa lies' used inbe selecting
the chairman.
speech.
Mr. Galles
was elect'l
Mr. Ruppe arose: "You all g t
A secretary was elected In
chairman
ballots at the door." he
the regular order and the delegation your printed
"Why not
to the county conventloa was nomin- 'informed the convention.
step forward and deposit them honated and elected.
bog
In
a ballot
before the eyes of
estly
FiiilorsoiiM'iii for the Gowrnor.
tills convent Ion, w here voters not
Then resolutions were presente qualified
ma) be challenged? I have
and passed giving hearty endorsement lived 24 teal- in Albuquerque."
Mid
to the president of the 1'nlted States! Mr. Ruppe,
"nuil I will swear thnl
and quite as hearty endorsement to then are m lea- -i forty delegate- - on
Governor H J. Hxgerman. Endorse- the iliihix'li side oi the house who
ment wis given to Delegate Andrews arc not
UtftHcd to vote in till- - pic-eland a request was made for his re- I." The chairman had pievlouslv
nomination.
The resolutions folio: Istnted lo the convention that only re- -'
Kesolvod. B) the republican electors publicans who lived In precinct
12
of Precinct No It, of Iternallllo counere uualHi' d to ote.
ty, that we endorse the course of the
Mr. Clamy took the Moor. "I feel
Hon. W. H Andrews in c, ingress, and compelled to agree with Mr. Ruppe,"
In
of
ere
favor
his renominatlon anj said he, "that there must be a lot of
election to the next congress, to be men In this convention who are not
elected November nest, and Instruct republican! and who do not live in
the delegates elected at this meeting precinct K The only possible purpose of this amendment," said Mr.
tu vote for delegates to repreaer.1 Ihl
county at Ia! Vegas, who are In favor Clancy, "Is the dishonest one of al- of the renominatlon and election f lowing a lot of people who are not
qualified to vote in this convention
s
Delegate Andrews to the sixtieth
land control It. I appeal to all In the
of the United States.
not
Ilcsolvcd. That we most heartily en- name of honesty and fair dealing
sllow this amendment lo pass. I
dorse the administration of President to
defy anyone to find an answer to my
(
Roosevelt, and the administration
to have n vole by ballot unless
Governor Hagi rmen and the other ter- request
answer Is based on a dishonest
ritorial officials of New Mexico, and that
to pack this convention,"
pledge ourselves to support them In desire
Mr. Dobson arose with an Injured
their laudable efforts to procure good air and suld he had made his amendgovernment for the people.
ment In good faith ond Just wouldn't
Then man after man came forwn'l stand for such statements.
As soon
to
gave
name
address
and
his
and
th' as Mr. Dobson could lie pulled into his
I
many
of
who
came
hoed
no man.
seat the vole was put by the chairman
giving statement! of names and ad- and the amendment carried, to the
tho
men
had
who
voted
with
effect that the delssate be elerted by
dresses of
Ilubbtl! following and who wera i a division of the house and nut by bal- i
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GROCERY COMP'Y
"GoodThingstoEat"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I

--

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

eirCÍVíV'nWSmine

Voters, by Actual Count,
Retire From Court House to!
Hold a Hubbell Primary,'
While Bis Crowd Cheers,
has declared itself
and all hut unani-n- y
return to Hubbell
un, precinct 13, for-,l- d
of Huhbell In his
the county was his
,f the strongest pre-,- f
the strongest pre-itrose up last nighi
former boss with a
be heard through and
y court house,
hero
3
Due
held.
notice
primary in precinct
Ortiz, the Hubbell
ared not to give it. It
court room and when
meeting to order at
big room' was filled

lie

t

rnerly a stronel
,,

ni,nv.

.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF'I'CO

i

properly and on
petty and one
ClnctS in the cm
and ca-s- t out tli
noise which coui'
through the cot
that the convention reconsider the tne Primaryu l!v
method or voting and the vote forced MW by VP
Modesto
on the convention Whereby it was pre- - I",
tended that delegates had been elect- - chairman, who
was
called in tli
e l.
Mr. Clancy's motion carried by
unanimous vote. He then moved that ,!'ti;' called th
the convention proceed to vote by bal- - 7:30 o'clock th
lot on the delegates he had presented with voters,
to the convention. The chairman ap- Ortiz called tl meeting to order and
h announced his In
pointed A. w. Hayden and Mr. Conley his opening sp
st their bal- - tention to give every one a fair deal.
tellers and the votei
in front of Although the y knew him for u Hub-- I
lots oassing 'n sing
86 votes cast bell follower." the people cheered this
the tellers. There tv
m
for the delegates
ated by Mr. declaration and County Commission,
clan, v and the name of every voter Manuel It. Springer was nominated for
was registered with the secretary üs permanent chairman. Mr. Springer is
he cast his ballot. Among the men ni)t B Hubbell man by several miles,
who voted against mob-rulwere:
suddenly experienced a
fled Qrunsfeld, George S. KlOCk, S. 8. Lnhnnarauniz
,,r hurt nhmil Ibe Bin urn deal
.mmu'imiu'i, a. ii.
lllicoino. lit. iwen- matter. Follow ing an eloquent speech
soe. J. W. Doollttle, Ivan Qrunsfeid, by Nestor Montoya. editor of Hubbc!
.,, ,.,,!,. 11..II., .,11,
.1. I'. WIIKCS. II.
II. I'jptis.
,.
A. 110- ,1 i
mero. E. A. dunim, m. P.JH. Wolklng,
nim.seii
:iare
cnairman oi ine con
Dr. F. B. Homero, s. Alexander, a.
vention, but with three hundred voters
Nieto, I'.. F. Thomas, H. H. Tiltou,
it. Maxwell, j. it. Armije, Arthur BV there against the ten men who formed
erltt, B, A. Hammond, C. I. Clark. his following, Ortiz backed down, and
F. M. Ford, F. H. Mitchell, Siegfried retired somewhat hurriedly from the
by Montoya and the
Qrunsfeld, Dr. w. w. Spargo, Frank meeting, followed ,11
men.
it is said
W. Clancy, H. Loeb, H. H. Ward. B. other eight Huid,
Ruppe, a. w. Rayden and other! that the departure of these men was
somewhat accelerated as they neared
equally well known,
Hr. Tight made a few remarks to the entrance to the court room. How-ovthat may be, the proceedings, af- the convention, thanking them for
their selection of himself as chair- ter their departure, were regular and
man.
"Although I tun not in active orderly.
Mr, Springer was elected chaVman
politics, for reasons of my own," said
Dr. Tight. "I will always stand for m by a unanimous vote and a cheer of
honest light."
Deafening
cheerí the three hundred people present, and
greeted his remarks as well as the elo- Tomas Duran was elected secretary,
quent addresses by Mr. Ruppe, Attor- while SeferlttO Crollott was elected In- ney Klock and others.
terpreter.
A committee of five on motion, wis
WAS A VERY SICK HOY
then appointed by the chair to select
But Cured by Chamberlain's
Culi '. ten delegates to the county convention,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
tin.-Un
committee were: Probata
"When my boy was two years old he Judge Jesus Romero, Miguel Duran, J.
had a very severe attack of bowel M. Chavez. IBlslu Sanchez. Julian Pi complaint, but by the use of chamber-Iain'- s rea,
Colic, cholera
and Diarrhoea
This committee reported In five min-- i
Remedy we brought
him
out all litis the name! of the following ten
right," says Maggie HlCkoX, of Mid- delegates
were unanimously
who
land. Mich. Thil remedy can be
elect, ,1
upon in the most severe paw
Jesus Romero, M. R. Springer. Mi- Even cholera Infantum is cured by it.
Miguel
Iguel Duran, C. D. Murphy,
Follow t lie filain printed
directions Chaves,
Sanchez, Tom C.
Maximo
and a cure Is certain. For sale by all
Montoya. David Cervantes. Julian Pe
lruggists.
Montoya.
rca,
Several speeches followed the elecYUMA THE MYSTERY
tion of delegates. Judge Romero, Mr.
Springer and several others addressing
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE the meeting, which was one of th"
largest gatherings of voters ever heal
in tin' court house, and after
Remarkably Clever Vaudeville
:!
tlativ
Itio neonle ,if orcein, t
gram Regina ;t Elk Theatre With Inv
...
K,
return of Hubbell rule and
Another Performance tor Tonight.
Hubbell method!; the primary adjourned.
In Old Albuquerque as in all but one
The Yum Atl leneum company, pre
or two of the other precincts outside
seiitlng "Yi
the .Mystery," and
the
lot of clev
tudeville in addition of Albuquerque the sentiment of
appeared f.
first time in Klks voters lias been plainly shown In th!
becoming
pasl few days,
and It is
theatre last night befó I a falr-ilz- ei
more and more evident that if Hubbell
audience. The companj
Vtiuia.
which an runs his convention on Wednesday
no ing picture" night as he has run and attempted to
my appear': run his prlmarieei that he will And
himself alone with his few followers,
in the
the remnant oí me oía mácame, i
As a dressing for Rores, bruises and have a little party of his own.
Refused to Entertain Motions,
burns, Chambi rlaln's Salve Is ail thai
I Hi'' precinct of Bos Griegos
can be desired.
It Is soothing ani
In its effect.
Price 113 cents, terdajf afternoon a private Hubbell
For sale bv all druggists.
pjmgry was held. The primary was
ciiwi by DavidPerea,a Hubbell lieu
tenant, and when a majority m ine voOPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
ters discovering Ihe primary to be in
dl
UimRANTY OF MERIT. session appeared in the room, Peroa
When the maker of a medicine, sold
through druaglstofor family use, takes fof ;.,,,,.,., ,,f ,c meeting.
his patients fully into his conlidence by
Pí rea declared he was chairman of
irariKiy aim teaneawy publishing broadbeen ap- cast as well as on its bottle wrappers, the meeting, since he had
Hubbell,
a full list of till Itji ingredients fu plain pointed to that position by
al- EnqlitK, this action on his part is the and being chairman he refused Into
th.'
best possible evidence Unit he Is not low any one else to participate
afraid to have the learch llffht of inves- mi etlng, declaring the delegates to the
tigation turned full upon Ills formula county convention elected without fu: and that it will bear the fullest scrutiny that ado,
A regular primary was immediate. y
anu i ne most thorough investigation
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserlntlon for the held at which chairman and secretary
etirn of the weaknesses, periodical pains were elected and a delegation elected
and functional derangements of the or- - to the county convention.
'
guns distlncl ly f"iiiinmc. is the only inedi-- j
cine put. up for sale through druggists for
ON
y,
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COMPARE

THE

QUALITY

op och ooonfl vrra those
YOD HAVE BEEN GETITNG.

INVITE INSPECTION OF
OUR BAKERY. OPlt GOODS
ABE MADE FHOM THE BEST
MATERIAL IN A PERFECTLY
MODERN SANITARY BAKE
SHOP.

AVE

i

STATE NATIONAL BANK

CREAM PUFFS, per dozen 30c
CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRES,
per dozen
30c
CHOCOLATE SQUARES, per
15c
dozen
COCOANUT SQUARES, per
ISc
dozen
FRUIT PARS, per dozen . . .10c
DOUGHNUTS, per dozen . ..Ido
IiARQ

CHOCOLATE

K

CAKE
LARGE COCOANUT CAKE
LARGE DATE OR NUT
CAKE
MEDIUM CAKES
SMALLER CAKES

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
$100,000.00
CAPITAL

24,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on All Part's of the World.

50c
50c

Want Your Banking Business

We

50c
40c
25c

O. N.

PIES

D.

DIRECTORS.
Marrón. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
Jay A. Hubbs.
F. H. Strong.
H. Cams.
J. A. Weinman.

ETC., ETC.

B

.1

26.

was a plain unvarnished exhibiof primary packing and gag rule,

put before
idioui n made
The "push" and its henchm
got up and stampeded out

THE JAFFA

THREE HUNDRED TO TEI

Old Albuque
ilidly and (la
j niotlfll) againsi
rule. The old

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

latter proceeding would
bring Into the limelight some few
scores of familiar faces from the ru- OLD
ALBUQUERQUE
ral districts which the Hubbells had
In.
herded
iiubheii (inng Msastpedea.
took the floor
Biff Had Cruns-feland in no uncertain language declared I
SOLID AGA1NE
that he wished to put himself on rec- many
were
ord to the effect that there
In the house who were not entitled to j
vote. The vote for the delegates was
put by the chairman and carried With
HUBBELL
Tomas
a wild howl from the gang.
Jumped on a chair and waved his
arms around and the push stamped
ed. Mr. Chllders forgot all about ad- Journing and Stampeded with the rest.
In five minutes the whole crowd were
VOTE IN PRIMARIES
out of the hall.
,
....
lot. as the

Oedrs! B. KlOCk arose and' faced a,
representative audience of Albuquer- que citizens and business men who

NEW,

Capita and Surplus, $100,000.00.

im

l,

(Continued From Preceding Page.)
J. L. Kranch.
William Grimmer.

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

--

Legitimately

Full Delegations

Thin Blood

accla-matio-

PRECINCT TWELVE

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Experience count anything with you?
Then what do you think of 60 years'
experience with Aycr's Sarsapirilla !
9.ixtv vrar nf emití! thin blood, weak
about
would ask vonr own doctor
n' - iihi im. j.hii;
. w ...... j .i vv
- wih vim
j
for your case.
this. Ask him to tell you lionestly what he thinks) it vill-dJ.O. ArtrCt,,
ao HmU! We publtih
W !
uataat .j U
j (jin.ju.
ti...
.o.
nwlll, mm.
iiiui uu
the rormu'n orail oum i 'mei'

hAs
j
has fita drawn, s.ii.i .ir. kiock,
move that Dr. W. Q, Tight, president
University
be
New
Mexico
of the
of
the "bar'l" bo far overreached itse f chosen substitute chairman."
Dr.
n
as to be Its own undoing. After the Tight was elected chairman by
Hubbell chairman, Mr. w. it. Chll-der- s.
and was escorted to the chair.
Mr. Tight said: "1 understand that
had declared the Hubbell del
gates elected, the followers of Tomas I am ele, ted substitute chairman of
and Frailéis, o lost their heads and this meeting in place of the chairman.
rushed out of the hall, howling with who for reasons best known to him-el- f.
has retired without adjourning
glee without waiting to adjourn the
the convention, either by declaring
meeting.
s It stand on the records I he lluli- - :,n adjournment or by putting a mo- Xoml- beii crowd nnd its chairman nloipl tion to adjourn to the house.
retired from I hi hall. The , ilieiis ol nations for a secretary are now in orT,
Vlbuqucrquc who luid come to the pri
moved by Mr. Clancy that
marlCH in see to it
that they cot a Dr.It P.was
I!. Romero be made secretary,
ic
sonare deal, promptly elected n
was unanimously
chairman ami secretary, recon- and the byselection
the convention.
sidered i he vote, elected officers ami a carried
r oaplirt- Aflnr. Iho mmnvAtmvn lin.l
list of delegates to tin county convened to the platform. Mr. Clancy moved

Wild,

IN

ct

i

mate Voters Hubbell Runs
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to be from othiT precinct.
Chairman Gallen of the primary

FAILS TO ELECT

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Al-jtt-

e

I

.

er

WITH AMPLE MEANS

Wc have n large assortment
of good tilings to eat always on
band, ami it is wort your time
to call unil sec our line.

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK Of COMMERCE"

HOME COOKING

ICXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
'
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

DEPARTMENT

capital,
SOLOMON

l'.OILED SMOKED TONGUES.
VEAL LOAF.
CHIPPED BEEF,
BOILED HAM.
A FULfi LINE OF CHEESE.
CERVALHT SAl'SAGE.
KOSHER
KOSHER
KOSHER
SMOKED

RING.
WEINER.

SMOKED

TONGUES.

AsilsUnt Oa!hte.
GEO RUB ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWELL,
BALD RIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWKLL.

J.

O.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

BOLOGNA,

--

BEEF.

1

woman's

siM-cl-

ue.

liN full confidence by such open and
honest publicity.
A glance at the published ingredients
on each bottle wrapper, will show that, It
Is made who'ly from native, American,
medicinal roots, that it contains no pol- drugs, no nar- animus or
cotíes and no alcohol - pure,
glycerine, of proper strength being used
of the commonly emploved aleo-- I
both for extracting and preserving
t ie activo medicinal properties found In
roots of the. American forest plants
employed.
It is the. only medicine for
wom-n- 's
peeular diseases, sold by drug- does not con ta n a urge per- Rentage of alcohol, which Is In the long
run so harmful to woman's delicate, nervous svstem. Now, glycerine Is perfectly
harmless, and serves a vnlinible nur
byjmssesslng Intrinsic value all its own,
and beside! it, enhances the curativo
effect of the other Ingredients entering
luto tho "Favorite Prescription."
Some of the ablest medical writers and
teachers endorse these views and praise
all the several ingredients of which "Fa- recvorlto Prescription" Is composed
ommendlng them for the euro of Iho
.very same diseases for which this worldfamed medicino I advised. No other
medicine lor women has any such vro- essiomit endorsement-wor- th
more than
any number of ordinary testimonials.
If
lllieresie,!, sel u name anu auuress 10 lit
K. V. I'lerce Ilúdalo,
. Y., for his little
book of extracts from the works of
eniinnnt nieuicii writers anu learner,
endorsing tbn several Ingredients and
telling Just what Dr. Plorcn'i medicino
are made of. It 1 free for the asking.
-

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,725,213 . 02
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
34,438.13
U. S, Bond! to secure circulation
200,(100.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bond!, securities, etc
05,057.32
Banking house, furaitur!, and fixtures....
38,500.00
OtlHT real estate owned
25,000.00
Duo from National Banks (not reserve agts
171,208.31
Due from State Hanks and Bankers
54,500.16
Due from approved reserve agents
504,147.48
Checks and other cash items
6,831.40
Exchanges for clearing house
28,422.48
72,120.00
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional paper curi m y, nickels, and
cents
1,240.47
Lawful Money Reserve in Hank, viz:

Speelman & Zearing
W. Gold Avenue

Specie

notes
Redemption fund with U.
per cent of circulation)
Legal-tend-

Furniture, Stoves, Glassware, Enamelware,
pets, and Li

n

164,253.00

(5

10,000.00
$3,201,021.77

Capital stock paid in
$ 200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
expenses
profits,
less
Undivided
and taxes
peld
59,366.43
National Bank notes outstanding
200,000.00
Hue io other National Hanks
263,852.50
Due to State Hanks and Hankers
104,066.11
Individual deposits subject to check .... 1.035,309. 25
Time certificate! of deposits
1,055,413.51
Certified checks
5,106.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
27,044. 84
United States deposit!
44,042.22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers ....
53,920.17
Reserved for taxes
12,000.00

for This Week.

STONE HOTEL

TOTAL

$3,201,021.77

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
1, Prank McKee,
cashier ol the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best oí my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KKE, Cashier.
,
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FLOl'RNOY.
A. H. M'MILLEN,
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed to and sworn before me this 7th flay of
Sept., 1906.
H. a PICKARD.
Notary Public.

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Rest of Accommodation!
In

Connection.

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

Treasurer

LIABILITIES.

oleum.

Bath Honse Run

S.

TOTAL

Car-

Special Prices on Dishes

Otero's

$120,253.00
44,000.00

er

Prop

Crowd of Followers in m
loan Willi l.cciurc on the Ancient

Entertains

'

Maxim,
Honesty Is the best policy," was
the subject of a discourse which Frank
A
of Bernalillo
Hubbell.
v, delivered to a crowd of his
l,
Imported
lower
and otherwise. In the
bar of Stuiges' hotel after the primar-th- e
)(.
night
Hubb, if according to his usual on
torn
v V 'tl li gang lowi. to
a

d

-

At Albuqnerque, in tlte Territory of New Mexico, nt tho
close of Business, September 4, lootl.

Orders Filled Sama Day
as Received.

THE VALUE OF HONESTY

habit-formin-

triple-refine-

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

205

OF-

The First National Bank

.

HUBBELL DISCOURSES

the mtilier of which

Jaffa

Mail

and Cashier.

Vice-Preside- nt

;

:

W. J. JOHNSON,

W. S. STRICKLER,

SAUSAGE.

SALAMI

The

Ofioeri sad Director! J
LUNA. Presiden.

SALAD.

POTATO

tse.eee.ee.

M

coun-In-te-

t

fo!-ho-

h

"

'

I'""

,

"K

""'"' f"T 5ÍÍ

.1. C.

Treasurer

NKAD
uml Mimagcr

SOLOMON LUNA
Vice President

'l

,t"Ul t:r",c ,lc ,prlnifJry' "2"
r
delegation
rllHnllK through
l lll''
the aid of his ringers
fl"m ' relas and Pajarito. Arriving
"" BturgM bar Hubbell mounted
tall safe, nnd there
'" ""' ' "!'
delivered a lecture which is likely to
heo me Cíaosle.
According to reliable
report! Hubbell told his followers to
he hovUMI always, thitl honesty always
p.n
and that Ills Invariable rule had
Den
to be honest
Hubbell did not go
Into detail In this connection, on his
mrinngein, nt of the county scho d
funde, ir his expenditure of campiilis:i
fund
which have been entrusted t i
him In the past bv Albuquerque men
who were afrnl.l t
nv no: bill be mm.
..min.-In some detall' the tremendous
value of honesty In conducting a primary. It Is slid that the rare humor
if the former boss drew explosions of
rinlis enMlMslusm from his Pni.i- I
rito and Párelas followers.
i

WILLIAM M'INTOSH
President

Mcintosh HsLrdwaLre Co
JOBBERS OF HARDWARE

.

.

llil-o.- i

A CORDIAL WELCOME

EXTENDED

TO ALL VISITORS

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

run "
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shipping

Is of

grade
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new

A
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FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

i
I

been Installed.
runt immty.
Mannroh This (..mpMnys s.nv mill,
.
ha been elivere.l at the O rand
teal mine n the Carpenter district
11
is Lie Internum f
International
HAS BEEN A
resume work on this company s prop-'- ,
Do you keep these tints in your tace ?
If you arc one of the wise women who erly at Mslone north if Lordsburg.It Is the Innntlon io complete the e
use .
aniile plant and operate It with ore now
on the dump.
Hagan s Magnolia Balm
WINNER
Colorado Fuel & Iron vompany
magnitude of the operations ho- The
wc know you look ten years younger
ing i ondueted by this lompanv at Fithan many of your neighbors who are erro
Is Indicated in the fact thai T"o
really younger than you are.
tons of ore were I nailed in the curs in
Price 75 cents.
Sold !y all druggists
one dav but week.
I. lit .' J.i n- - Itaaara
ERA. OF. PROSPERITY
Pttltr nnrl
Purch state that they hav opened
three ro"t or high rale copper ore
FOR SAN JUAN COUNTY
on this proper! v at a depth of only
!velve If-- t. die was aneountered In
RAILROAD RETREATING
the course of doing annual assessment
People Determined to Stand
AGAIN FROM SALTON work.
loe do County.

rHnm

The pink and

white of youth.
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Clothing!

KU,H.,

;
e,
Vork
ver ne money uullouk In I
,f11(.p(, ,.(,ns1derahl. selling pressure on
Wa.l
tne st(
,, ,tP,it,.,.. .mJ itorder
,,, k markl.t
..,,.,
,.. .
,.,
,.,.,
.
.. . .
.... .
IK.l,
'
that a recovery set In. ("losing quota-lions:
11 4
Amalgamated Copper
Suuar
136.
N

,

,

I

-

.

1

AMeMl.ia
Atchison
do preferred
t

107s,;

101
22S

jersey Central
""v
i
A
.

I

'

i

,

Washington Clothing, none better,
Suils from
$18.00 to $35.00

rhl..
,

....

1

Kohn Bros. Union Made Clothing
$25.00
$12.50

9S l; I
Pour
,tn '..
Colorado & Southern
to
Suits from
Im i.,
do first preferred
;,o c
do second preferred
47 ',
Erie
to
Overcoats rom
Interborough
76
do preferred
Iowa & New Mexico it.
M. companMissouri Paclnc
II It
y-Manager
charles A. Stevens la New York Central : .
142 i
preparing to m ike a test run of ore Pennsylvania
Ul",
from this property in the Parsons Bt Louis A San Frar
mill.
43
ond preferred
I'.igle Mining an
Boys
Improvement
lit; IS
Pacific
company President James m. Rice Southern
I
Union Pacific
announced that his company will soon United St ites steel.. .
ota
have a cyanide plant t treat the taildo preferred
ion v
Best store foi boys' clothes we al-w- a
ings from the present mill.
sfi Ü
Western Union
itio ni ha County,
United Smies Bands
wí
thing we've double
VltK
s show the
Tampa Sinking
operations
are Refunding I'a, regtati
104 v.
progressing satisfactorily at this mine
10.'.
coupon
do
find the compan's mill on the Tusa-- ; Refunding
102 '..
breasted suits,
registe d
suits, blouse and
is also rapidly assuming Shape. Holl101 M
do coupon
ers and engines are .ilso being placed, Old 1's. registered .
W
iiL'
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to 15 years
and the balance (r the machinery nan
i
Í
do coupon
been ordered from Denver.
131
New 4's. registered
Whale- - A recent strike made in
of fabrics,
of age in a great
this property In the Bromide district
The Metals.
Is proving better than was at first bewas
New York. Sept. 24. Copper
to
a price range of from
lieved. The ore carries excellent gold, much higher in the fondón market.
c
t;-:- c
'.VACMiNOTC
silver and copper values and occurs With spot and futures both closing at
nCVJ van
in a pay streak three and one-haC8I IBs.
Locally the market was,
feet wide. 'I'll o horse Whim on this Btrong with lake BUOtecl at $111. 37' 'a
shaft Is lo le replaced by a steam Í9.62H; ele, trolytlc, ul $19.121'4fl
hoist
119.00 19.25.
1,9.37; casting, at
Lead was a little hlghei a; US Is In
Damage Suit Declared Off.
Locally the, market was
London.
Honolulu. Sept. 24. The suit filed firm. With quDtatldns ranging from
by the Pacific Commercial Cable com- $5.76 06.02. Spelter was higher also
pany against the steamer Manchuria, in the London 'mark'
at
closing
l
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Exclusive Agent for The Washington Clothing.
owned by the Pacific Mall Steamship tl'7 12s Id. Locally spMter was a
B.
company to recover 1100,1)00 fdr the shade lower at 15.25 fif 85. Silver.
4
services of the cable ship Restorer In On';.. Mexican dollar-- , J2"c.
aiding and towing the Manchuria, has
been discontinued by order Of PresiChicago Bcjard of Trade,
dent McKay of the cable company. A
Chicago. Sept. 24.-- - Smad receipts
settlement of the claim will be made of wheat at Minneapolis formed the
In New York.
basis for a strong maikel for wheal
Dealers In
here today. At the lose wheat for GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. HAY.
Swedish Sicamor Seized."
DeDecember delivery was up 'r'HC.
Stockholm, Sept. 24. The Aon Pia-dGltAIN AND FUEL,
wheat opened at 74"e 10
says It Is rumored that two Rus- cember
i
TBI
7&HC, sold up
and closed at tine Idnc of Imported Wines, Manors
!'
sian Warships have seliea n Swedish 7.V o. December
and Clears. IMncc Vour Orders
com opened at
For This L4ne with Ua.
steamer with a cargo of 1,000 rifles off 42 c. sold off to 42,.''ir:io and then
the island of Bornnolm n the Baltic advanced to 4"MC. Toe close was at
sea. The rumor lacks confirmation.
December oats opened at
lt.a2aVtl7 NOKTH THIRD STREET
advanced to S31tc, and closed at
Same Old Line of Talk.
u34 f!J 7xC.
Xew Orleans. La., Sept. 21. W. J.
Bryan, speaking here today, defended
Kansas City Live Stock.
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
his right to express what opinion his
Kansas City, Sept. 24. Cattle reThe Missouri Pacific R'y
conscience dictated upon the govern- ceipts. 7.000, Including 2,000 southAT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
ment ownership of railroads, He also erns; market, steady. Native steers,
and iron Mountain Route
spoke upon the Cuban situation.
14.00 f$ 8.40; southern steers, 12.750
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
and $4.00; southern cows, Jj.iuu,
Helena Is safo.
,'t.ooo; native cows and heifers. $1.75
Washington. Sept. 24. A cablegram ' r,.0O- stoekers mid feeders, $2.60(fi
Have a', nil times maintained
was received at the navy department 4.10; bulls. $2.10(11.1.15; calves, $3.25
cest passenger service in the
tne
this morning from the commander of fn fi 2 r western steers. $3.4015.10;
South and West to points North
western cows, $200 'i 8.60.
the Galveston at Shanghai announcmarket,
receipts. s,000;
Sheep
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
ing the sale arrival of the gunboat
and East via St. Louis, and South
Helena, it was reported the Helena Steady, Muttons, I4.75OB.B0; lambs,
Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue, N. M.
and Southeast via Memphis, and
was lovi in a recent hurricane in the I6.O0Q7.I0; range wethers, $4.25 (?i
.
."..7.".;
$4.00 1; fi.0.
fed ewe-:China sea.
points in these territories are best
tic
reached via these lines.
St. Usjila W oof
Jellico Wauls Help.
st. Louis. Sept 84, --Wool, steady.
Jcllieo, Tcnn.. Sept. 24. The may
DINING CAR,
SUPERIOR
ors of Jellico, Tenn.. and Jellico, Ky.. Territory and western mediums. 23(1
SLEEPER AND THROUCH
have requested the Associated Press to 27c; fine medium, 18032c; line. 11
publish an urgent appeal for the peo- - it 17c.
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
tf
"B0
pie of the town which was practieall.,
PROCUREO AND OEFENDEO.
STUDIO,
OVKR
MII.I.IVIT
Tll!
drawihK M'i!n,to.forexH'rt AMUTh ui rnt' r,'Art.
Before taking your trip these lines'
ruined by the dynamite explosion last MTNTOSI1 UAHDWARE CO., 2tr, W
Kc.' AUMcr, SOW to oblaljl ,UUA, HSM lllAlkA,
Friday. Contributions may be sent 10 It MMto.M) AVE.
eopyriconv da, in
facilities should be considered.
if
all COUNTRIES.
IJ. D, Scott, re corder Of Jellico. Tcnn..
Uilsiiiexs direct vith li aslthigton tales time
For
your
local
information,
Bee
monry and often the patent.
or Flfnnk Snider, clerk of Ihe town of
ticket agent, or address
Ptent)3fid Infringement Practico Exclusively.
Jellico, Ky.
The
fed
Hip

,

Hagerman.
Governor
Rig Work Trains Quietly sent on
Strong Men Line Up Against Five
southern Pacific to Hulld Une Higher Above Rapidly Bncroeclllng WilPendleton,
li ra or Great inland Raalu.
by

i

4

.......

$30.00

$10.00

.

and Children's Clothing

I

.

Five train crews for as many work
Correspondence Morning Journal.
m to the Saltón
trains have been
Astee, X. II., Sept. 22. The Faroi-Ingtqsos
Paclfl
the orders
fair Jus! brought to a close beingby totheatSouthern
commence work of
marks the new era upon which Sar. constructing once
a new
around the
Juan county has entered. The thous- sen, this to be thirty line
feet higher than
and!" of people who attended that oc- the present line about the sea, which
casion have gone away with new Ideas in its lower levels, is being threatened
of the wonderful
San Juan count v by the
g
waters.
and its products and possibilities
The work, already commenced, will
.Many of them have located in the be pushed as rapidly as possible an
county and they Will supplemeis) the it Is staled that the new line which
'iigth
live Americans already here in new ir- will be toward fifty miles In
rigation enterprises !o cover the fertile Will be completed In ninety days, says
abundan;
paper.
and
utilize
the
an
lnnds
Arizona
mesa
flow of the racers fnat traverse this
This action Indícales that the
legion. New railroad enterprises have Southern Pacific officials do not exstimulated investors and hnmcsookc's pect that the How from the Colorado
alóte, A southern outlet with the river will be Immediately shut off.
markets of southern New Mexico mil! though It Is possible ilia! it is merely
Arizona, and OH to the Pacific coast taken as a precautionary incisure to
will ino.in more intense cultivation 'f prevent the complete tying up of the
San Juan county and a better price for through line, in case the last How ol
the river results In failure.
the producís raised.
In c IBS the How of the river should
The Political Situation.
not be cut off as is now hoped, the
Territorial politics Is now the all en- sea
would very soon cover the pres- grossing theme with the people of this cut line
of truck, which Is dangel ous-- l
county. Their faith In Governor H
ly near the water line In a number of
sincerity Is unbounded and :f places,
the republican county convention falla
The new line will be several miles
t
indorse the governor's stand for Monger than the present line, and will
clean government. It Is freely predict- skirt the side of the range of hills
republicans that the en- north of the present location.
ed by old-titire county ticket is Just as good us
This latest move to again circumdefeated. Prior to the time that the vent the treacherous sea has been
In
this kept as quiet as possible by the offipbpultsts swept everything
county before them, the republicans cials, but the fact of the sending tine
TO live work trains to the desert leaked
to
ticket.
elect their entire
used
beat the populists, a fusion was resort' out and now comes the news of the
commencement of the construction
ed to by the democrats and republicana. About this time, when the pop work.
uiisis were losing power. Oranvlflt
Pendleton ai peered from Yuma. Colo., JEFFRIES READY TO
anil look up his residence here. Hewas an li (pient orator and hud no o
THE
position el Mrs; in being recognised as
the republican leader. It is slated that
( I tampion Heavyweight of World t lhe advised the continuation of the
fusion,
publican-democrbut the
iable to Withstand Temptation
gradual'.
away
and
democrats broke
to Maul Someone.
popuformer
of
a
the
majority
won
Penal'
Mr.
lea.
Then
ran
lists to their
Bap Francisco, Sept. 21. James J.
ton is charged with Intriguing with the
democrat! to pull through certain re- Jeffries, Who retired with the tillo ol
publican candidatos, chiefly the repub- Champion heavyweight of the world,
lican nominee for delegate, and With tod ly announced that ho was ready 10
the ring.
republican:! to elect
kniflilg other.
It la said thah an effort is being
demacráis. This soon made II alrnoM
In
match Jeffries against the
impossible to get any responsible man made
winner of the O'Brlen-Bergmaten.
to run on the republican ticket and
ul
thoroughly demoralized the. t irk
COLD
FKE'B
(.ooi
BEEH
ROOT
republicans
filo QÍ the party. Alary
T WALTON'S T)ltP(i STORE.
only went ovr to the democrats anil
the appplnfment of demperots to terNEWS OF THE
ritorial positions by advice of Pendleton and Saftord, so disgusted the deWEEK IN NEW MEXICO
serving and hard working republican
that they quit and left the party to t!r
mercles'of Pendláton and his friends
b,
nvcr Mining Reporter
At t'.ii.-- 1ihvvovevrr, niter I:' repubWrite or como
u jit
Dona Aun l oiini,
than an even ohnnce that the
C23 Ninth BtTMt, opp. OnlUd SUtei ttXthl OfflcA,
i
It
If you need a carpenter telephone
SI
down.
eph ensen I ten net I Tills company
licans Will turn Pendleton fund
E. O. GRIFFIN,
WASHINGTON,
O. C
Hcssoliloii.
will be reports that it now has seventy-liv- e
Auto Phono 686.
For prion on house wlrlns; nnd
reported here ibit a slush
te
on
men
pav
county
fall
the
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a
Fashion
and
approved
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Included in Ihe exhibit are smart
most beautiful you ever saw. and our prices, well be your own
Hons in new nn d effective modojs.
May Be Impostor.
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FOR SALK Household furniture.
September 24-2- 5
316 S. Fourth.
FOR SALE A small business, payDOLLAR GROCERY
!ling. ln- ing well: good reasons for
27
The Yuma Athenaeum Com-th- e
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS Iqulre at 212 S. Arno si.
nouse ami
FOR SALE Four-rooFive-roopany, Headed by
lights.
electric
bath.
house and bath, cellar, barn etc. Call
World's Greatest
On Furniture. Planos. Orean, Horses. 717 S. Edith.
ol
Waicons and other Chattels: also on
SALE Two young Jerse
FOR
; j ;
, l
receipts,
as
warehouse
and
salaries
Sensation
low as 110.00 taid as high as 1200.00. cows and one registered bull calf.
rO SAYE Mc ON K.VKRV DOL-- ,
tf
Loans are quickly made and strictly Gleckler'a farm.
private.
Time: One month to one
KVEItYTHIXG NSW AM
LAR.
FOR .SALE Cheap, good
year given. Goods ta remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable. brick house; modern, 420 West Coal.
FIRST CLASS. HERE THEY ARK:
Call and sea us before borrowing.
FOR SALE
cook stove.
Steamshin tickets to and from all Iron bed and springs, drop leaf dining
1
No.
of
Darts
the world.
ASSORTMENT
room table. 210 N. Walter.
s2
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Our Price. Others
FOR SALE Household furniture.
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bide
lhs pure Caic Sugar. .9 .2." $ .45 The Only Act of Its Kind in the
s27
cheap. 141! W. Railroad.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
lb high gradIc mocha
OPEN EVENINGS.
restaurpaying
Best
SALE
FOR
.40
32
World, Supported by an
and Java cofl e
S05 Weat Railroad ATcaae.
ant and lunch counter, opposite de.15
hot. Silver Li f Pickles .1
pot. Good reason for selling. 30ü
.10
ar
08
bx ground al nice
Vaudeville
MALE HELP WANTED.
28
South First street.
large boxee
attle Ax
Two bright hoys with
WANTED
.ir.
buggy,
Open
J30.00.
SALE
is
matches ....
FOR
Company of
bicyclei to work In store and deliver. 211 N. Walnut.
s28
.10
09
ist
pkgs Gold
B.
Steady work, igood wages.
drlv-in- g
I G
gS6
Good
and
B
saddle
FOR
&
SALE
Co.
7
S
$1.00 $1.35
horse, cheap. 613 Marquette ave.
WANTED-goo- d Man
for road work;
SALE Three lota and
FOR
2 1 6 j S. Second St.
tf
salary.
2
ASSORTMENT No.
adobe, fruit and shade trees.
i)ur Price. Others P. S. Yuma wl
503 N.
be presented in j
Cheap if taken at once.
fi
JPEALEJHELP JRTJED.
lbs pure Cam Sugar... .25 3 .41 exactly
s2(i
the same performance as ap-- 1
Girl for geñérathóuae Twelfth street.
bot. Silver Leaf Salad
wanted
111
FOR SALE Trap; newly painted;
.30 pea red by commands
27
Appiy iii
Dressing
family in two.
lhe'worK
before
516 East
3 sacks
s26 stylish and In good repair.
13
S. Seventh st.
of sal!
.Hi royal family of England.
1
tt
box of ground cinnaWANTED Girl for general house- Grand.
.10
08
mon
tf
FOR SALE Drop head sewing 5a- work. 717 East street.
.10
hot. Lemon Bxtract... .08
iri chine, almost new; cheap. 1023 East
WANTED At once, a. n ii i.
1
08
.10
pkg Corn Starch
50c, 75c, $1.00 for general housework, 615 W. Con, copper avenue.
3 lbs of Sal Boda
11
.15 Admission:
per.
FOR SALE Furniture in four- tf
room house, including new Majestic
ik Store
its on Sal at Ml Is. m's
WANTED A wash woman, color- range,
1.00 31.3'.
Owen davenport, china closet,
Saturdaj Sept. 12. at
i. in.
V.
Apply 8 in
ed preferred.
Park
if rockers, heating stoves, etc. 507 '.
avenue.
ASSORTMENT No. 3
225
Twelfth St.
Our Price. Others1
WANTED Girl for general hous
3 .4)1
6 lbs pure Cane Sugar... $ .2."
FOR SALES- - oily lots and IlllUSe- work. Small 'family. Apply 519 W.
.40
for cash or paym cuts. W. V
.35
lb Shepp's Cocoanut..
Tijeras.
if cheap
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
08
.10
lb rice
ROOFS
FOR
ma
id
at
Cha
WANTED
her
ni
2 bbls.
.10
0
tacks
sur-- I
FOR SALE- - New rchher-tlre- d
1
.05 Is l npervlous to heat and cold; It will Claire Hotel.
Of
box Bag Blue
rey, fuklirg bed. side saddle. Hewing
..
Nutmeg
.10 not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
08
machines and roll top desk. Rooms
WANTiEIi.
6 double sheet- - i.mglef't
.11
.18 under water, after once set. A rata
and 4 Grant building.
Stenographic
work.
WANTED
coming on fresh jsilnt will not wash it. Miss V. L. Fox. room 6. Harnett Draff.
2 l!i
FOR SALE Lunch counter.
$1.00 $1.35
If
W. Gold ave.
rags
at
WANTED
Clean
cotton
There is No Acid in It
tf
FOR SALE New gasoline engine;
the old electric light plant.
ASSORTMENT
". I
I
horse power, cheap. Call 224
our Pilco. Others
WANTED TO RUY 2 to 4 acres
tf
To Rust Tin
Walter.
lbs pure Cane Sugar...! .25 $ .45
of land north of city; close in.
17
.20
07 N. Fourth st. s25
C. Pastel,
box salted sprays
FOR SALE General merchandise
SolS by the gallon, or contracts will be
25 nz. can K. '. Baking
A certain
WANTED.
number of business on the El Paso and South.25 taken for painting roofs. Address lw,'i , .1 era nm. vni'p llve.l OTtipnuuE1 t,v- - western In eastern New Mexico. Stock
22
Powder
13
pkg mince meat
.15
vv.
'
",
10'
ery o.ie above that numtier pavs you
BORRADAILE & CO.
Vi
dozen lemons
15
.20
a profit; you can always keep the tunlty for right party. Can expíalo
08
dozen candles
.10
col- - Kuod reason for selling. Locality
Albuquerque, N. M. number right by using our Want
117 Gold Ave.
thlest In New Mexico. Address Inquir
11.00 $1.35;
ies, A. It., Journal.
'i
Help furnished and em
WANTED
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
THE WM. FARR COMPANY ploymenl of all kinds secured. F. I,
ASSORTMENT No. 5
( ol hum,
sheep ranches; permanent water on
successc',' to Aoranams em
Wholesale and Retail
Our Price. Others
patented lands and unlimited fre
ployment office, 109 W. Silver av
fi lbs ptre Cane Sugar...? .25
$ .45
range with grass at present knee high
Meats
Auto phone No. 270.
in
Salt
Fresh
and
Dealer
Hi
tea
.40
gunpowder
30
'i
and very little stock of any kind on it.
To
sell
of
WANTED.
slot
1
all
kinds
bot. Manzanilla olives. .22
.25
Sausage a Specialty.
machines, both new and second hand. Located In Sierra county. Address C.
bot. Silver Leaf WorM.
If
cester Sauce
23
.25 For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Mar-k- Penny Parlor, 216j S. Second St. tf C. Miller, Hillsboro, N.
Price is Paid.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hue les at Alhumierouo Carriage Co.
$1.00 $1.35
FOB
RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms; electric light and bath; no
Watch for changes In assort men ta, ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tf
invalids. 611 W. Silver ave.
Positively oiikIi on delivery.
AND MACHINE WORKS,
TigTTt
ATTORNEYS.
No deviation.
Two
rooms
KENT
for
FOR
A postal carol to M. L. Divine, cor.
housekeeping. Apply mornings. 218 R"."D."BRT AN
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Attorney at Law.
W. Lead.
tf
Railroad Ave. and Fourteenth St.. or
ornee in tnrsi National Dang Dutia- telephone Automatic 513 or. better
for ini. Aiuiiuueruuf.
tent
RENT
Furnished
FOR
m.
Coal,
Ore,
Castings,
still, a visit to the store will insure' Iron and Brass
housekeeping or with board. 110 S.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
prompt delivery.
PHYSICIANS;
Broadway.
s2!
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
If yon try one assortment yon will
R L. HUOT
tent, DR. Room
Furnished
FOR RENT
certainly order the other four.
and Iron Fronts for BuildN. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
near American Lumber company's
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Il is important Hint you order by
treated with High
Tuberculosis
1103
tf
plant,
7th
inquire
st.
North
Electrical Current and Germl- Assortment
number,
giving your MIUId- - Machinery In Our Specialty
.FOB IM.'VT Pleasant front room cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
street number.
FODNDRT
m. Trained nurse in attendance.
East Side Railroad Track- Alhnoaemne furnished for sleeping, hoard near,
To gentlemen employed, 635 S. Arno. Poln phones
Make it n point to visit New Mexis2fl DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
co's largest music bouse. We Invite
room
with
Albuquerque. N. M.
RENT
FOR
Furnished
yoil to sec our stock.
Lcuriinrd Ji
board for lady. 112 North Walter DR. J. E. BRONSON
LiuArilUinn, !(; West Gold avenue.
street.
tf
HomeoDathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
I
nicely
furFOR RENT Three
Home (tressed Reef,
Room 17 Whltlna Black.
nished, sunny rooms, new house, for
Home dressed Vcnl.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
light
A2,
housekeeping.
Address
dressed Sheep.
Practice Limited
Morning Journal.
s20
dressed Goats.
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
i
F(
R
RENT
Hoys.
room
Furnished
at
dressed
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaat
Always in Stock New and Second 322 South Seventh street.
dressed Chickens,
tf lines, office 313 W. Railroad av.
Sale
Rent
Hand
Machines for
made Hums and Bacon,
FO RKNT Storeroom in Barcias licurs 9 to 12 a. m.. 1.30 to,6 p., m.
or Exchange.
DENTISTS.
made Lard.
at 1003 South Second street; also
made Mince Meat.
cottage on North Seventh street,
DR. J. E. KRAFT
All our lands tell the truth.
Dental Sureeon.
at 322 South Seventh st.
s2 5
IBLAXOHARD MEAT A SUPPLY CO.
Room 15 and 16 Grant Block, ever
AGENTS FOR
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
rooms.
611 Automatic Phone 272: Ccorado.164.
Board near, If wished.
.Notice for Publication.
Aug.!
S. Broadway.
tf E. J. Ai'.GER. D. D. 8.
UNDERWOOD
Land Office a
ita Fe. N. M.,
Offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Gol.
BENT One small furnished
for
list 23, 906
a. m. to
house, also tent ground; furniture for den Rule. Office hours. 8:0
VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
Notice Is he reby given that the
1:20 5to 5 p. m. Auto- 12:30
sale cheap. Call early. 403 S. Firsi
lowl ng-n- a med
has filed notice
Anoointmenu
street.
if made by mall.
of his intentle n to make llnal proof In
(support of hi s claim, and that said
FOR RENT Newly furnished front DR. L E. BRVIN
proof will he made before the Culled M A 0 H INES R E P A I R aj D room, ail modern conveniences, In priDentist.
Aut") Phone 691.
States court c immissioncr at San Ra-- i
vate family; no invalids. 4!M S. Third
20
Whiting block, over
22.
fiel, N. M.. or October 5, mnfi, viz:
and
street.
If looms
Learnard and Llndemann.
SE 'i
i Melquíades T.
Otero,
the
for
POR RENT- Apartments
' NK
in Park
OF TYPEA COMPLETE STOCK
!4
N
. SE 14, and NE 14 SW
ARCHITECTS.
View Terrace, eight rooms each steam
Sic 24. T. 10 N., R. 8 W.
RIBBONS AND
WRITER
F."W. SFENrJBR
all
heated
and
other
convenimodern
He names the following witnesses to
ences. H. H. Tilton, Room 19, Grain V. O. WALLINGFORD
SUPPLIES.
prove his continuous residence upon,
block.
tí Rooms 46 andArchitects.
ami cu'tivation of, said land, viz: Jose
47. Burnett Bulldlna.
FOR RENT
Picas, ml furnished
Ableta. Just A ntculo Sandoval,
Both 'Phones.
7
in
rooms
24 S.
Flgueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
modern In. use.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
uní! si
ba 111 and electlii
Cubero. N. M.
OTERO,
Register.
R.
MANl'KL
FOB.
RI'INT Furnished
401 W. Railroad Avenue. Albuquerque
front J. R. FARWELL
room for light housekeeping. 205 S. nnnm
i,v VI?,eerk..iMi- Tlie very nest or Hnnsaa City
if
MEN ANÜW0MEH Amo;
1
ami mutton at Emil Klelnwort's.
in
FOR
RENT Rooms for
r" hlfti fur unnatural
(lH'kiari.'fH,infiur.iluftUoDt
- .i ..
mUr ii..,
North Third street.
keeping. 5 24 W,
ave.
ulceration!
W
auariMaH
at
lrntatiouH
W i,.) w ginciu'e. ef mu co un nuuutiranea
SaaaV
R ENT
ElQ
room.
Furnished
Will o.i.rloa. PainlcHS, and i.ot ad.t ... N Seventh street.
4m
SHERLOCK nOLMER
if Real Estate and Loans.
Fire
ÍSSlfHfíAHSCHtMICAluO.
Kent or
Couldn i linn tne one man In this
FOR RENT Furnished moms at
Wold hy in urgíala
town who wants that saddle or drivSurety
Insurance.
Bonds
aonl in "l.iin wrapper
the Roosevelt rooming house, 309 14
fr
t.y epri'ia, i.rppaid iol
ing horse of yours as surelv and as
V. Railroad ave.
SI .00. nrl botllfl 12.75
quickly as a For Sale ad can do: and
128 212 V S. Second St.
Auto
Phone
l'it.'.i'-aunt ot Imn. w
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
FOR RENT -- Pleasant furnished
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
tf
FOR SALE.
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m

m
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TO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

Haaerman Tells Roswel!
In
Republican Newspaper
What He
Clear English
Thinks of Situation, v

many
We mm Mi
for the first timt sime tin re. . oil Oil
us published, sad asked
Mr. Bvmui
him what hf thought of It. and if Ihe
Now lleilcan
course of ihe Santii
and Hit- - ..id gang aw apa pera,
Mi reolled:
do n..t cate t.. dla-i

I

fi

M

x

u

5

.1

crowd.
iln
haw hi' .in in
in. in han bMR
hinc fur many
Mil (if il, nor

l

11

htm. They are
s.i there l n.i
n. 11 is Imply t
"When

in- -

pumic WOUIll sillín wmoi
kicking.
Htls would ir
making Mr, lia Proal

Involved

"'i

cc lo h'
in Print-I- I'

iitftf ind onfesaor, fpr u
rixfii between the New Mi

company,

ln

Marti

BHI

go-b- e

ween.

Thi' govern, r would
Ml organ .ilW'i.VH ran
nurse sweet inusli ill his

have

11

dls- -

t..

hi'l

ii in' h 1.
Moten the il note nil tne
Capitol, mil hinl ctrrled it around I'm
pending
nearly seven year before
die
investigation made him able
cover that it belonged to the leerl- lOIV.
Third, hf nnild in hl ili.lv strictly

him
ii

lh'

ihMf

ought to Ijr
nil
apotheoaU of Mr. B
of September third,
gonitis "f its kind, pi
il unber hr hail I"
Tin resolution fi
nf

'hn

il

ti rtiii

(iteeilnj of
row mfltee.

11

tin
wa

hi

dehyde. To Bnlsh the
.inning. " oniv rem
have hiati'
Hilly M u tin and ni
gaotlemen
These
the man whom Mi I'
ti. .licit Die lasl li'iclx
I

l

i'

nurpow
a. linn
.

pie

uf villainy

c

llalli Itiah hen

4r

own

ill.
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freí cm inn
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Montana
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fur yean
Co.
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Pa-

You'll Appreciate
Tour professional and trade journal"
if bound in conronlent form for refero nee.
ah KtvicH of binding'. Price?
light.
if. s. yntfrm x rn.
Baokblndon,
journal building.
NO REFLECTION

SUNSHINE
Nf.

l

i'..
li

TERRITORY

Jfeta Meg.
KplrmfM 1 ui in-ri.i-n- n
..i..
Hla wooers ami tbaar mImwM Xoh
M latnte rpi eteol in OortaMrr.
n

I

bil

,

anything lh'1 mstUj
New Mexico heratlse rejectej fttf
luí

i

Por
PAINS
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND Kl'B HARD.
DEEP-SEATE-

there

Is

CI'RES QTICK BECAUSE
IT I'LNETRATES QUICK.

1

DEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
am! ROUTED BY THISOLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
NO PAIN SO

tw.i-roo-

OOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL
AILM ENTSof DOGS
OUT-WAR- D

1

i

JUST WHAT YOU NEED

tor BLISTERS

CHAFES.

25c., 50c. and $1 a BOTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

parlnemblp

The two
hlne.l hoiiIiI male on

leu .i' ,i i...

1

1

CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RING-INE & HARNESS SORES.

I!

An-dre- w

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CI'RES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES. All ACHES,
I 'A INS OR BRUISES
OF
MAX ok BEAST.

TAKE

NO

1

I

events, the

p

,.f

suites In urea Mini reoqf-s- , and i
- miliir.illv nan of Ihe,
elements
stale pride A falliré ,f ihe prese
,.,., both
joint iMicbc.nl plan
I lie
lerrliorlal siiigf for an Inilclln'
i

uní Wrrlpi,fu ilieeml

fnrtd.

.

""

1

hwl-unul-

:

SUBSTITUTE.

iREATEST EM URGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD,
t

eriiois pointed on
dinfiTi ni U i
both He II IIIIM'lll
it

are grown

If b

Ta--

,

BURNS

et

tuiytBsr

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
Pl R ALL INSECT

BITES.

IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZJSN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR
OF ANY KIND;

accidents!

8.

Pre-nuen-

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER

SIXTY

RAMSAY'S

YEARS.

GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO PLIGHT.

'THING has EVER BEEN
FOUND 80 GOOD FOR
I KOST
HITES. IT GIVES
SI RE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP

IT

u

mix

I

'

Typewrite rum

N(

re

REACH,

fol-scttl-

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
I N FLA M M ATION,
STI I F
JOINTS. LUMBAGO, Etc.
PEW PROPS.

A

a pew Ruris

YX'n.

;

THE PAIN IS GONE.

AND

Gor-goni- .)

Vol COULU'NT BUY A
BETTER LINIMENT IP

Sec-light-

;

You TREDITS THE
HEST...VD NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
A NI
I'OIT. IT Y.

1

fFt:

,,

i

house-Railroa-

CURBS SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOOM-TIN
A KALI'
LASS t L OF
WATER tV GABOLE Often.
'

M. BERGER

OUTSIDE
IMENT.

LOST.
Black ostrich
day evening. Leave at
LOST-

Wholesale Flour and

I.Ei-

SPRAINED
RSELF OR IN
OF vo ;r. STOCK.

an

'ES the FLESH.
JK RELÍBF
ru '!" IV!'. CURE.

PENE
GIVBí
AND
XI

A

IN YOI

-

EC IV

NEED IT ON
HE! CH

Empress, "Moses Best." "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
While and Red Bran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Rone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

I

lv'

ACHI

AND

Auto. Phone 626.

114

W. Copper Ave

.

NOTH

THI

Vi

'.

Si

I

W ELL

(', Kj

line pros- cenaog ihe pop

IH has

ind

.in'
glcv

Santa Fe Branch

Effective December

BTATÍÓÑ8

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

10,

was

N. Fmi

Lv....

p.
p.
p.
Lv....
p.
Lv....
p.
Lv....
a.
Lv....
Lv....ll:6t p.
Lv.... 9:44 p.
Lv.... 7:69 p.

Lv....

12:24
11:36
10:29
10:00
1:10
6:40

m
m
rn

almost new; good location
$1,050.00
in Highlands

m
re
n.

n

I

I

l l

'

city.
$2,600

i

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60
in,
second street.
ioi;
$1, 300
frame, new, barn.
hade tress, city water, high loca-

ron.

rx

room house, just new,
in Highlands, for $950.00
3

W

PORTERFIELD

i

1

brick; bath.
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlanus, close In.
tl.114
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,

nh

mi, anil has

!

$2,700

Sun-2- 3

STOP

11,111 Iii
grow u
Connection-- . At Am, onto (or Durango, Sllverton and Intermediate point.
ii t, ii' lani six years,
c, Hon to m hick At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either, the standard
hi
aw gppllOO, and Is gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
y .en. lilted by Ms
Irrigation It private enter- entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
or
n
accoiim ..r. ,rk. bin made . s I.J ra hie progros-- j all points on. Creeds branch.
.i
Itbln it hoiiiiihi r en, The future of
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner whers good menls are served.
.,-,ul,, ,1.1,1
.1 lie underra(ejk
It he, .,
li
A. S. RARNICY. Agent, Kanta Fe, N. M
it K. HOOPER. G. P. A. Denver.
in- 'ir mlsundersfood.
.

feather

Howard,
827
UNDERTAKERS.
close in.
A. BORDERS
$2,000
oew brick cottage;
City Undertaker.
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
Black or white hearse, 38.00. Commodern brick cottage;
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone $2,100
bath, electric lights; good location.
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
$2,100
bib.'k cottage; bath,
New Mexlc i,
electric lights; N. Second st.; $850
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
31,8.10
4 room brick
cottage, mod
lights, lot 60x142, in Highlands
Here are two chances in
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built. N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 4 lota.
a thousand to
Bhade trees, room for two more
houses; dose In; N. 8lxth street.
$2,250
modern adobe, wll
built, nicely finished, large groun.ls.
Quod outbuildings, trees and shrub- YOUR RENT
bery. Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling, ta
1905.
corner close In, lot 74x142, fit a
""Wegtbaund
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
fur
ro
p.
3:31
Ar....
sale.
3
Some good ranchea for salo close to
room house; 2 pjrehes;
Lv.... 1:21 p. m

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
11:00 a. m....Lv
12:51 p. m
Lv
2:11 p. m....Lv
3:60 p. m....Lv
4:02 p. m
Lv
4:32 p. m....Lv
6:44 p. m....Lv
6:30 p. m....Lv
3:00 a. m....Lv
4:36 a. m....Lv
7:30 a. m
Ar

'

--

K

'At:

-

stJ

DEALER

TRY IT ON

FLEISCHER

''WaWr'

".

ALSO IM'l!
WITH THE

A.

d

for

I

!:

simulo

s.

1

QUICK I. V HEALS
AND SCALDS.

ter all. to the union now distasteful

,,

,

EUREKA PAINT

1

ir
At ail

m

1

The IJNINENT of our

,

ld

ACT

--

BaTtbound

m

Six-hol- e"

All-St-

oiii. Pafssr Cttampouot

(St. Loul Glohe-lioni'ral
The Hlallke n Arlsoiui In olnl sl il
With
"u Meglrii should no Ii
allowed to work In lio Unte, , a
par.igemenl Arlsona, through Its p
llllcai delégales, ha declared HihI
would rather remain a territory fm
i rer Mi. ... be cniiwillda teil
iih ii nei
iieighiioi mi the eaal, hm it
rotei
have yet In sneak. Assiiinlng Ihsl thai
k'Ordk'l win he the same, ihe nutj
mind should he itlsabusd f llif
i

(MUSTANG
I LINIMENT

ON THE

five-roo- m

The Mystery

!

J, J,

niK-im.u-

YUMA

IT IS A QCICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CITS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

IN WEST GOtO

CO

frame cottage, bath,
etc.; 8. Arno street.
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close lh, easy terms.
$6,609 4 double houses, close in. 'n- come 3S0 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per eent.
$2,600
frame, bath, elect rte
lights, tree. Shrubbery, lot 74x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modem conveniences; well built ft
Arno at
Money to Loan on Good Reed Estate
at lm Ratea of latemat.
$2.000

$1,000
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BOTH GRAND JURIES

LJ

AT WORK IN THE

COURT HOUSE

the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month; no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. University Heights Improvement Co., Rms9-- I , Cromwell Bldg

IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK

1

TERRITORIAL JURY WAS
EMPANELED YESTERDAY

Matters Concerning Himself to
Come Before Jury Cause
Excusing of F, A, Hubbell
From Jury Duty,

IIS

BASEBALL

HE'S

Huslness became very, very gooft in
SAYS
the- eounlv court house yesterday afAMiRRIPAX
LRAGI'K.
ternoon, when in udd'i lon to lh' l'nit-er- t
01. H. F-At Clevelan- dStates grand jury wMcl) Is still In Cleveland .
7 11
0
session, the territorial grand Jury was Philadelphia
4
NOT IN
empanelled by Judge Abbott. indark;
and
llhixles
Batteries
i
structed as to its duties and nut
Schumann and Berry.
work.
B. H- F..
At Detroit
A considera lile number
of excuses Detroit
7 12
2
Here made to the court by Albuuuer- - New York
9
4
qu6 business men and several of these
IMvne;
Donovan and
Batteries
were so urgent that the court granted Chesbro
Hughes and Klelnow.
Among other things in ühe
idem.
It. 11.
St.
At
Louis
lioinlng of the grand jury, District At0
Ixiuis
torney Clanc y asked that Frank A. Washington
- h
Hubbell, uhd had been drawn as one:
Rntteries Peltv iind liickev I.lt- of the jurors, be excused trom
(Continued Prow Page 1. Column 8.)
ten and Warner.
duty. Mr. Clancy explained that mat- I!. H. R.
At Chicago
it
be Chltago
ters concerning Hubbell would
4
4
0 pushing the Hughes boom unles
presented to the jury and that, there- Boston
1
2 were agreeable to Hie national adminf
fore, he would not he a proper man
Batteries Altrock and Mc Par land; istration.
The Odell delegates in the New
lor Jury service. The court promptly Tannehtll, Glaze, ('artigan and
excused Hubbell from service.
York delegation will he likely lo vole
The jury was then empanelled with
for Hughes, as he was at one time
o
O. Oushman as foreman and
considered Odell's choice and possibly
The
would be
Chaves as interpreter.
the Odell delegates
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
membership of the jury is as follows:
It. H. R for him. odell has. after all. considAt Philadelphia
o
Santiago Haca. Joe Gutierrez,
9
7
4 erable strength in the convention and
Cincinnati
may become a factor In case of a close
cabaldon, Ricardo Sanchez, Jus- 1 hlladelphla
9
to Montoya. C. O. Young, Klesio San-- i
contest.
Batteries Swing and Sclel;
hez. Jesus (au la. It. F. Welsh, Juan
Lush and Dooin.
Baca y Salazar. Frank Hopping. Louis
BLACK WON'T BI N rxi.Kss
Ft. H. F.
At Boston
Taloya, Manuel Candelaria. Kamoti Boston
IT I I N WIMO'. S
"i
:i
S
Nuanes, Jacob Korber. C. O. Cushmati. Pittsburg
Saratoga. Sept. 24. a seemingly
;i
4
S.
Migue!
A.
It.
ia.
was
Can
Duran,
Tomas
taken in the sitturn
Batteries
lltleld and Phelps, significant
Henry Mndaman
Dlckerson. Alfredo ApodaOA,
uation on the eve of the republican
and O'Neill,
Rramlett.
B. H. B, state convention by the gathering of
Second (tntne:
The territorial petit jury was also Pittsburg
2 the leaders at the quarters of
9
empanelled as fellows:
Black, and the report spread
Jamen Stew- Boston
3
0
f
y
1
art. edrn Martinez, Pedro Garciu
Philippl and Gibson, that there might be an Important outBatteries
Apodara, Vidal Santillanes, Jacob Young and O'Neill.
come affecting the control and action
It was said that
l.udi. Filas (Jarcia. Sebronio Archebita.
At Brooklyn
R. H. R. of the convention.
Pablo (riego, Jose de la Crue.. Albert St. Louis
Odell was at least
tacll party to the
11
I
I. una. Felix Montoya, l.ottis Otero,
Brooklyn
I negotiations.
(Jarcia. Loull Sanchez, Jose
that, the main
It finally appeared
Mc- Batteries
Noonan,
iteebe
and
Cilpion. It. Chavez. Anastacio Gomez, Intyre ami Bitter.
purpose of these visits was to induce
Florencio Lucero, Francisco tiarcia.
R. H B. Governor Black to stand as a candiSecond Game:
Francisco C.riego, H. H. Cheat) Mo- SI. Louis
all. he
13
f date for governor. To one and
desto Serna and Pablo Anjures.
1
9 declared, it Is said, that the only con
0
Brooklyn
he
upon
The first case taken up before tibe
which
Batteries. McGlynn and Marshall, ceivable condition
grand Jury on the territorial siile yes- Si anion
would consider such a proposition
Bergen.
and
terday was that against W. J. Hous- would be the unanimous demand of
2
At New York
ton. a former Santa Fe employe, who Chicago
This, of course, the
0 the convention.
6 12
with forging a railroad
is charged'
Batteries Wlltse and Bresnahan: leaders could hardly guarantee.
pass.
It is understood that the COM Brown. I.undgren
and Moran.
against Ira 11. Hitter, charged with
Second
It.H. R. I.KWls NixoN TEMPORARY
burglary, win be taken up today, Chicago Game:
CHAIRMAN OF DEMOCRATS
4
10 16
There are several other important New York
R
Ituffalo. N. Y.. Sept. 24. Lewis S.
S
á
matters to come before this grand
Latteries
Iteuihach and Moran, Nixon, of New York city, a former
Jury which may be in aftMion until Matthewson anil Bresnahan.
leader of Tammany hall, was tonight
next wyek.
Chosen as temporary chairman of th
I'nited States Court.
democratic state convention. The first
WESTERN LEAGUE.
The I'nited Slates rand jury conR. H. F. session of which will he called to orAt Pueblo
tinued its work yesterday and win he Pueblo
.
10
der at noon tomorroy.
iii session until tomorrow
night and Denver
7
2
t
perhaps for another day.
Zalusky:
Reynolds
Bntlerle.s
Yesterday Judge Abbott discharged Stlmmel and Renicker. and
the I'nited States petit jury, no further business being ready for presentation before this term of court. In
the case of the I'nited States against
BARREN OF RESULTS
Tranquilino Gonzales,
charged with
robblhg a poatofflee at Cabeion on
March .'Id, lJ)B, the government dis-- i
WfWtary la It Announces That There
missed the case with leave lo
is Nothing Doing in the
slate.
Way of Pcuev.
The court then look up the civil
cases on the docket. The cases of the
INTO NET
Lawyer Publishing company vs. John
Havana. Sept. 24. An Unaattsfac
Stingle,
II. Stlngle and Trotter
vs.
were taken up and judgment rendered lory conference was held at the
ace tonight between President Palma,
in both caaes by default,
ot
the Treasury Pontsy
The casé of Robert Dross vs. Levy Secretary
Brothers, n tul! on contract, judgment Sterling, Secretary of Stale Art ill.
for St"0 and costs of nu!t was ren- Frevie Andrea, speaker of the lower (Continued From Page I. Column 1.)
bouse, Secretary of War Tafl and As- son, Immediately
dered.
afterward issued a
The case of the Puritan Manufac- - sistant Secretary of State Bacon, Coli-- : statement in which he said that his
McCoy,
sul
and
Captain
Stelnharl
turln company vs. Toll & Gradi was
father would plead guilty to certain
taken up yesterday afternoon, and when the mediators called the at- Indictments charging violation of the
of
tention
the
Cuban
administration
was on trial "hen court adjourned.
Illinois slate banking laws alter lie
vs. lo the status of the peace negotl - had examined (he indictment.
in the case of the Territory
Will I!. Field, a suit arising from the tiona wilh the liberals and insurgents.
He would nol plead guilty lo for
tact that the defendant returned his The conference adjourned at 11 o'- gerv but would reveal everything
aiseasroent to J. M, Bandoval instead clock tonight lo be resumed tomor leading up to the wrecking of the Miof George F. Albright during the time row.
lwaukee Avenue State bank, and in so
of the contest between the two men
The peace terms proposed ' are doing would Implicate other men
for the assessor's office, judgment was known to be against the governmen'. prominent In the financial circles of
rendered for the defendant,
The visit to the palace of the Ameri- Chicago, He added 'hat If there was
The oOurl announced that the fol- can commissioners was therefore nol a shortage el' more than $400.000 In
lowing cases noticed for trial at the particularly pleasant.
the accounts of the hank his father
September. 1801, term of court, would
Upon departing Secretary Taft an would (trove that Cashier Herring was
be considered as set for trial on the nounced that the cunlerenee had re- responsible for everything above that
twenty-sixtday of September, unless sulted only in an exchange of opin- amount.
the parties interested would call the ions and thai another meeling was
Big Coal Mine on Fire,
cases in open court for a different set- necessary. The big doors of the palting prior to that dale, as follows:
Bismarck. N. D.. Se:d. L'4.-- - The
ace closed as usual at
o'clock. bflt
Cases noticed for trhC September, the president and members of the Willow coal mine of l. W. Washburn,
IMC, term, Bernalillo count, not specabinet remained In conference until of M innea polls, the largest In the
cifically set:
slate, is ftn tire and all Mining Has
long after that hour.
No, (730 Cleland vs. Alexander.
been suspended. Cnless the lire is soon
No. f,76
Trujillo vs.
Alderete.
extinguished the loss will be heavy.
Big Storms Coming.
No. 777 Knotiss vs. Purse.
.Washington. Sept. 24, Two great
No. 6K36- - P. C. de Haca vs. WIs- - storms are now moving towards th'.'
BLOW OVER THE HEART
broom.
east from opposite directions. Profes-- I
No. KStil!
Masetii vs. Schwartzman. ror Harriott, of the weather burea i.
KILLS PRIZEFIGHTER
No.
6865 -- Corcoran vs. Traction said today that when they met the. e
company.
will he a general fall of rain in the
8xii
No.
Davis Co. Wilson.
middle and eastern states. One of the .'tenth of .lack
No. 6S9f.
McConnell vs. Itoss.
McKcnle. of Philadel
Is another West
Indian
No, IMS
Fullcrton vs. Mayherry. disturbances
phia. Puis Sudden End to Mill.
was
which
hurricane
reported
to
the
vs.
No. I7SI
Wrissheei.
Eberhart
weather bureau this morning lo be iff
ter
vs. Stingle.
No.
ttfe west end of Cuba. The other Is a
im Palma vs. Weinman.
No. (173
Portland. Me., Sept. 24. A boxing,
rainstorm now prevailing In the north match
No. 70H Gallegos vs. Mandetl.
at the Portland Auditorium he- west.
No. 78Í3 State National Bank vs.
Iween
Terry
Martin and .lack Mac
Ackerman et a'.
Cummins Open- - Campaign.
jKenzle, of Philadelphia, came to
No. 993 Westbronk vs. Rlectric
Des Moines, la.. Sept. 24. Governor IBIiaaen termination in the llfth round.
Light company.
Cummins opened the republican state witn tne eolapse of Mackenzie .md
No. ro9.i
Duran vs. Pertz.
campaign tonighi at Churdan, Iowa, Ills dentil ten minutes later.
( Hero vs. City.
No. 7 7
JUS) before the close of the round
speaking to a large audience of busiNo. fit! (Hero vs. Cltv.
Martin delivered a hard blow ovi
No. 11.1 Slsler vs. Telegraph com- - ness men and farmers.
Ills address was devoted largely to MaoKensle's heart.
pany.
setting right his attitude toward III"
vs. Brewery Co.
Ififi
No.
tariff.
No. 7167
Otero vs. City.
-No. 7177 Collombla vs. Armljo y
7
FATAL MISTAKES

IHE

-

1

RACE

I

Kdu-ard-

.

up-sta-

Cor-neli-

:

Dug-gleb-

....11

Rl-car-

1

bank

Wrecker

stensland to get

"The best is the

THE GLOBE STORE

cheapest" isn't
true of everything; hut
it's true of clothes,
fabrics wear louse!,
keep shape better, hang
better, and. fit better than

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

All-wo-

"mercerfeed-cotton-

"

brics; and these aie the
things you want yon,
clothes for,
clothes will
cost you moio than part
cotton, of course, th.i
point we make is that
even at the higher prices
they're cheaper,
It is a real economy to
buy a Hait Schaffner &
Marx suit, and pay $1o
oi $20 or $25 or even
more, instead of putting
$12 or $15 into a suit
that's made of a "mercerized - cotton"
fabril1
which will fail absolutely
to do the tilings you expect of your clothes,
You may save a few dollars; but you loso money
in the end by buying such
clothes,
Hart Shaffnei & M.nx
suits, $15 to $30.
All-wo-

FA LL

1906

fa-

1906

DRESS

ol

GOODS
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment of Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show qoods.

re-l- n-

h

1

1

i

I

f

i

Sip

The Big Globe

on W, Railroad Ave

Simon Stern
The R.R.Ave. Clothier

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IS
OR BOARDING PLACE?
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

1

Fiiy-tiv- o

yars

of

knowing hum is sewed in

every-garmen-t.

Made for Us Alone

'.

--

(98(1--Trot-

--

I

oteo.

No.
822
mln - Co.
No. 71117
No. 7204

Schoenbe.ger
vs.

Pulrelle
Scanlon
company.
toai
No.

01

vs. BenJ.t-

UNION PACIFIC DEAL UP

Dunnigan.
vs. Knnpp.
vs.
Crescent

She Found 30
If you are troubled with liver com- plslnf and have not received help
read his. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond,
Moody,
Texas.
"I was In poor
health- - with liver trouble for over
a yqar. Doctors did me no good and
I tried Herblne, and
three bottle
cured me. I can't say too much for
Herblne, as It Is a wonderful liver
medicine. I nlways have It In the
house. Publish where you wish." Sold
by J. 11. o nielly Co.
I

EVIDENCE SHOWS

-

,,.,,,,. ,,,,..,
i

,,!
.

company
iJimls Illegally But Dlscrlml""""" " N"' P

H

-

Sail Like City. Ftnh. Sept. 24.- Much evidence tending to show Ihat
the Fnlon Pacific Coal company has
secured coal lands Illegally was produced al the hearing conducted by
Charles A. Prouty of the Interstate
commerce commission today, hill the
effort to bring out caes of discrimination In rate and distribution Of cars
wnft mil Kiiccessful.

The government brought out that
the coul romnnnv haw; oblulned much
PIIOTÍMiHAPIIS FREE!
government land In Wyoming through
We will make for each child that
employes. Several witnesses
entered In the Buby show. ,, ,., that they took up nuarter
a prise winner or not,
pf j tlom which they never saw.
ABSO- a dosen Cabinet Photography
Robert S. Spencle, an Evanstnn
baby
the
lo torney, testified that the Wyoming oil
ITIKK.. Bring
convenience,
your
first
our studio at
nduntry had been dormant because
MILI'ETT STI'lHO.
Ine union Pacific has refused to pub-S.215 West Itallnaid Avenue.
ralPi on 0, The witness said for- ty oil companies have been organised
For prompt and róñetenos treatment t, develop Hie oil fields, and one contpend
end Hie very choicest of meats you will nany had ticen wining to
M
make no mistake by calling on Emll si.ooo.ooo on Its property, but
prnjecj
because
Klelnwort, 112 North Third street, or rorcVd to abundon Its
obtained.
no railway facilities could be
telephoning your order In.
con-wa-

s

Think of a simple mistake In n
name costing tens of thousands of
liven per year. But It Is u fact.
Kvery third or fourth person will
admit " a little kidney trouble." We
are suddenly waking up to the fact
that the deaths from this cuue lire
over 1.0.000 per year, and that It Ik
ItrlKhl's Disease. Dr. Loomls of Beel- s
evue hospital, declares
of
people over 40 have some form of
Brlgnt s Disease, and the health commissioner of Chicago In October, 1901,
showed that six per cent of the adult
young of that city have It.
And the rensiiR shows that out of
63.612 deaths from kidney trouble In
the year 1!00. 18.748, over nine- tenths, were due to Brlght's Disease.
What is to be done?
Simply this No matter how mild
your kidney trouble Is, to be safe,
treat It at once as Brlght's Disease.
There Is only one specific known,
viz., Pulton's Renal Compound
for
Hrlght's Disease. Recovery Is almost
s
recovering.
certain, nearly
Ask for remarkable booklet that In
cludes no cases except those that were
supposed to be Incurable. This book
let Is for thoughtful people.
J. H. 0 Rlelly Co., agenta for Albu- ,
buerque,

in their best manner by

Stetn-BIoc-

h

sack business suits. Smart, correct
in cut and fashioned by the most
knowing journeymen tailors in
America.

I

0

I

Mostly dark shades in scores
of patterns, all confined and selected
by us from the original cloths
fore cutting.

(be-

i

mi

M

9

I

H

I

Men's Suits, $10 to $30.
I

nine-tenth-

ntne-tenth-

E. L.
122
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The fans nre on the hike.
City Editor.
Hallo. .n and broncos, bats anil halle
,
Are Htreaklng down the pike.
Entere as second-- lass matter" at the postorTlce at Albuquerque, N.
TEW TKLEI'nONF
Itiiescll
No more the Heckle
under act of congress of March 3. 18T.
iloVKY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ltlile riskily on high
AT LOW
8ECI''?ITY
ESTATE
Thi- puní her .play tne faro bank
Ttie Morning Journal lian a hither
RATES OK IVTEBXElT.
rating tluin is aeeonbil
And looks upon the rye
to any oilier paper in Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
The fiendish featlier duster
Volt BENT.
American XeniipT Directory.
The swatter and the whip
4 rooms.
ve.. $12.00.
Tijera
Hum vanish d from the boulevard
m adobe hous- - Keleher ave.. II?
nu. uciureiq jontNAii is
flip.
4 room
papkk
With men anil maidens
house, br! k, South Broad lkaimxo kkim
t NEW MEXICO, Rl l'POKTIXO THE PUIXCIPLKS OKbmcan
way, $14.00.
Whew! the fair is over!
THE KEI'I'B-LICABring In your bills to l'ete
(.room house South Thin", at. $20.00.
PARTY AM. Till: mUE AM) THE Ml M Holts OF THE ItETCB-MCAWe had a howling píenle and
houee Nortd Fifth t.. tSO.00.
PAKTY WHEN THEY A TIE ItlGIIT.
7 -- room brick, modern. North Second
The Kalr Is on
lot Feet!
at. and Roma BVe. $35.00.
I.jiric r circulation tluin any other papir In New Mcilco. The only psprr
house. mod( rn. Coal avenu
In New Mi iIcii Issued every dny In the year.
THE Ml MMY.
IJS.00.
fui- The mummy has long been treited .room house near In, beautifullyfurni-$5.0TERMS OF SlBSfRIITION.
Iwith reapeet. One's respect Increases
nlshed; everything modern;
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.
for stuns pereoni after they have beeno
X)1 SAIifJ
Bally, by carrier, one month
Mil
.HO '..unci a fi w tllouiK.1 ye. us.
Ion, tleneral mer- made that even the st oro in n Rood b
Dally, by mail, one month
.50 discovery has been hortcomings.
-- 11 the building
Just as
mmnmv h is his
chandlse, want
he had before he entered into mum-Hmand KOn nt a ngain, large store-lilAi.HL'guiáituüB
ItKXira I myhood.
etc. Price for
Washington Star,
building with It
An indignant denial of this stateall. $3,000. A IB p. Locate jl on
MORNING,
M,
TtlMiW
REITRMRKK
IMI
Fe offices.
ment is expected from the Almanac.
ond eireet, near
w
in with fruit tree;..
a ,
separate
:
gei
never
will
Citizen
The
two milel from poU- Misfortune
fr,,,,. ih.. HuhhAll nnc.
$700.
offlce,
doth make brnthers of us all. Grief (.room house in g.'.wl location,
over the death of Christoph. r COlum-hu- s
Fifth street, $2.i" .
Ii u bomi of union between Blavie
hou: o. furnished, !n a trood
(.room
be
n.'Vi
can
Ünd the Citizen which
Trice, $1.100, Part cash nii.1
payments, fcsjknce at 8 per cunt In
4 dissolved.
ter, st
the Chieftain assures us that the nomination of
Socorro
AFTERMATH,
neiwwa
Two lots, Marnuette ave.,
Andrews, b) th" Las Vegas convention next Saturday, as a
Now the fair Is over
Fourth and Fifth streets, $70.
'
sigh
husky
a
latía,
of
We
heave
acres
'
for
to congress from New Mexico, is a foregone conCo id house with 4
Extracting the confetti
trees, etc., at a
fruit
fine
In;
near
eye;
i
gi.i.i of or. at least, not
clusion," and th" Chieftain pretends to
wan and weary
From
bargain.
The carnival's SkldOOtng.
nahnmed nf It and it thai we arc a little surprised, We have always enterhouse. North F,ihth St., no.ar
.Mountain Road. 1,000.
tained a good deal of relpact for the editor of the Chieftain, and have given
in
modern, on good
The r.ursum matter Is a closed
7 room brick house
proper degrSS of respect for himself, and we
him credit for entertaining
forsooth, says the Evening Citicorner West Coal avenue.
hot
be- too
w.is
The Bumum matter
ITwo lots on Marquitta avenue
would like to hae him tell US frankly, and without any clrcumloeutlon, zen.
a potato for the Citizen to hold more
tween Fourth and Filth its., $.0')
whether as a citizen of this territory. It would lie possible for him to point than two days,
lOne and 1 half acre! of land
mile from postotflcej OnasfrnU
wth pride to Mr. Andrews in the congresi of the United states, as delegate
house.
Hon Francisco has wiggled peo- 'trees, etc. with
from New Ml xleu?
Ungen on his nose at the decent
lots, corner Sixth and West Coal
Two
monn:.
Untrv for some
II one of our own distinguished citizens of the Andrews style, should b( ple of th
Ittit it's getting to b I pretty desperate 6room house. North Fifth street, with
nt to one; reel it would not be so ind. hersnss we would he saved th.e wiggle.
hath. etc.. fine lot and shade trees
,
greater pari of the diagrace, hv reason of the fact thai the outside world
$1.800.
The Proper thing In do with lite
house In Highlands, modern.
would not know him. hut i litlzen of New Meg I CO could not go Into any eor- II uaiiir
is to treat it like 111"
ii
une corner, $2, sun.
per of ihe world where the English language is spoken and let it be known I Motels did (he hostiles- - set it out on
house in a good location
.
18,250.
that he h ailed from i territory which elected as Its sole representative at the the deseri and keep ii met
on South Broadway,
Four hou-e- s
national capital of the United States the "tail" of the infamous Quay gang,
Another fair has passed, says the
will sell singly or all, at a
modern;
This lensatlon
Evening citizen.
bargain.
and not be humiliated by IhC consciousness Of the fact that every
on the uniUlpectlng pUDIIC Large and small randies for sale near
tng mail he s,ke to would metaphorically hold his nose, and feel that siruinc
passing.
two davs after the
In, Traot of land on the Mesa, east
k
th, town oughl to be morally fumigated when he left,
ft f
eltv.
Pajarito district, according to Some Ihn
In
the
fine lots on Tijeras avenue; alto
foregone conclusion that the Lai Vegas convention Will nom FranoisoO, Ii servants cast
it may
vol il
on West Coal avenue.
presIn ate Mr. Andrews, but every dy gives us more reason to hope that the self- - when there were only 80 voters
op. North Fourth St..
to wnat House and 3 lots
marker
a
Isn't
that
Ami
ent.
eeepoct of the New Mexico people will preven! them from ratifying the
14 room! In a fine location.
Frank can do sometimes.
Lots and houses for sale In a'.l parts 3.
nomination.
the ciU'.
S.uily the Taxpayer
l,ooks in his purse.
BUSINESS CHANCES,
Wondering if
mood ranches near the cltv for sale
BF.
COULD
That
at reasonanie rices.
Rent.
True about
Fire Insurance. Rouses foi
Bents Collected. Taxes Palo, and
Burse
to.
of
i.ronertr
entire chararc taken
rcslííents nun
Is back to face the muni
Rtenilánd
the
CO- TTORNR' GENERAL I: F.IK will be obliged, In the proper discharge But it Is another CaW of closing cuyDVNBAR
- E. H.
orrail after the
e to th(
Mr,
igalnsl
nliain
Buriumfor
proceedings
bring
office,
to
f the duties of his
id Thtrd treet.
Corner Gold AvtTin
use has been rustled.
I
ivery of Ihe money when Is ihown to be due the territory from
The people are forced to admit
him as tuperlntendenl of the penitentiary, and Mr. Reld has deBtyan after all is said and done,
I am concerned, I jthat
as
far
"so
Journal,
that
clared, as reported In yesterday!
Is a gnat big, popular, eloquent
fal.se alarm.
ly of the six Judges of New Mexico within
urn willing to Mhmll the tacts
all,
a day after suit is Bled, so that Mr. Bursum may gel immediate vindication--I- f
The Sabbath is a day of est for
Unv th.- Evening citizen. N"w ii tne
be e.tn."
.Citizen would only give us a rent an
Thai puts the whole propcition rigin up to Mr. Bunttm. His (riendi have the week .
gsjuired w. and COtt tin M to assure us very day. that all they ask for the late
Hubbell seems to be still labor-- i
ruperlntetnlent is a fair chance to vimlieale himself, but the failure to lind an ' inrMrunder the impression that he is
Berpallllo
,r
Indictment against httn by the lat- - Bants Fe grand jury so closely resembles ihe republican party
county,
out
swing
it
to
enough
k
quite
not
clic
has
Mexican
New
even
the
farce thai
B. H. Briggs & Co,
... vttutirátinn. in his interview referred to ahoti Mr. Ueid said, speaking
IP as
Tli- - evening Citizen II lined
;ency
usual with the opposition to d
of this matter:
county
affairs.
in
nie araualnted with conditloni in parts if this territory, the
To !
The time has come to put a crimp
of
failure
the Brand lutv to find an Indictment was not surprising. It cerpolitical thuggery for good ml all.
In
uf
In
face
a.
the
,,u ,es not indi. He the Innoc ni e of any of the used.
fall-hr- e
Strange. Mr. Bursum has not an- facts showing thoueejlds of dollars unaccounted for by Mr. Hursum, the
that the incident is closed.
nounced
of
in
courts
Justice
the
a
condition
indicates
Indict
Jury
to
f the grand
fight in
d
It isn't a
rtetM to the people than the theft of i tVH thousand dollars."
l.
is
a
it
attorney
York
New
now
Is
the
Hut
It
true.
That Is true, ami th- - pity of it is that
general's proportion itVOS the Utt siiperlnlendent and his frlonds a chance
As the organ of political brigandage
Proprietors of
nd
they
tell
Evening Citizen shines.
menu
if
what
and
the
rtndlcate,
ih';y
win
a
that
vindication
i
s. euiget a chance
will
with su.h an ilrof Injured innocence, about their great anxiety to
If we are not careful Cuba
propo-sltio- n
Mr.
Reld'l
will
they
accent
annex us whether or lio.
to set Mr. Bunttm right before the people,
1
The Alvarado Pharmacy
without delay, but if they attempt to dmlge it the public will be for.
That Socorro reception has set Mr
is Up to
a
of
vindication
matter
The
guilty.
of
a
plea
thinking.
as
to
action
accept
their
to
Bursum
Mr. Bursum.
First Street and Cold Atfe
Fiftv thousand people at the fgll
S
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is going a few.
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GREAT CARPET REMNANT SALE

ss

i

en

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

REAL ESTATE

the

)

length of Brussels, with fringe, for 7jc.
lcojitli of Velvet, with fringe, for ÍK)c.
d
length of Moquette, with fringe, for $1 25.
Huy all you need for years. Telephone order delivered on approval.
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J. D. EMMONS

NEW AND

HOCSfc FURNISHERS.

we nv norsE- -

sEcoNDiiAvn.

HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRISEN. MANAGER.

Auto. Phono

riione

Colo,

1

Pi

nviWvR, PRESCRlPfjoNS
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

tpnt !sr

Kiteksll

AMIUQUEROUK,

I

ol,.,s,0, ,,, ifht Wililnms' Drag

( omjinnj will MCOlTC the tcrsonnl .ntten- tlon of one of the firm, both of whom nre druggists of ninny
jT.-irexperience. Prompt free delivery.

Wagons

s

N. M.

A Foregone Conclusion

The Williams Drug Qo

Albuquerque

THE

Planing Mill

OUR

I

lf

First St.

403 S.

117 West Railroad Avenue

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Prop.

J.

A.

AutO phone 463

FRONT

BLUE

Both Telephones.

All kinds ol mill wt,rk a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

i

one-ha-

TIIK FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

17--

Life

f.t:i-roo-

of fletv Mejctco ond Arizona

To Contractors

Home Office:

Albuquerque. New Mexico

I

ETC., ETC

HOUSE BUILDERS,

i

self--res-

-

K

w

It's

ii

Unving oonsol! tinted tl.e Pboenlx
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery lK l:ig of the latest detl
signs ami best inakec, we are
to do all klniK- - of MILL
WORK nt n prk never before
KtempUJ in New Mexico.

m
JJ
I

tluin-derOU-

$1,(100,000.0(1

CASH PAID IN

$

Ai;

We will be glad ea K're estimates on anything; from the mill
a
work of n home to making
window screen and will guaran- Hat ..faction.

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

j

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AMD
PLANING MILL COMPANY

on HOT WATER HF.AT
beyond doubt the most efficient i
heating buildings of nil kind's.' Out
facilities for nttttig Uf resldfehcei,
stores, office or factory bulldinga, eii1 ,
gro exceptl mally Rood. Offnert' of
l
estate will find It Rixitly to their
interests to Ret our eStimotSS. Our
prices win be the most reasonable ami
our work excelled by none.

STEABI

I

W00TTON & MYER

n-a-

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
208
1-

Progiessive

t

,,

Druggists

three-cornere-

free-for-al-

-.-

It

Mo)es the World Along
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llnds thai all tho
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are injuring the particular causes for which they
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and If the dD will look over the history of the past ten
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all
the
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that
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It will find thai things have been
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which
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"Innings." It Is the great moral
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It
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about
noise
no
the world, but It makes
"as si ill
As snowfl ikes fall upon the sod,
I
And executes the freeman's will
As lightning does the will of Ud."
through the experience of the
Its work has been typllled In s i. red story
and stand upon the mount
Do
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a great and strong wind
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and
Lord
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before
the
in
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and
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but the Lord
earthquake,
an
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th- - Lord was
Are.
a
but
earthquake
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Wi.s not In the earthquake; and after
Ore
small
voice"
a
still
the
not In ths fire; atpl after
h- l apped
his mantle about his
And when the old prophet heard it
of Ihe lxird.
presence
In
the
head In awe and reverence, for he Hood
CftUJBttS, referring to the present temTHIS paragraph from the Phoenix
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just as well the feeling that now
county,
H
per of the voters of
Our people have determined to do
Mexico.
New
of
parts
all
in nearly
more by his character
a
their own voting this fell, and will Judge candidate
says:
h- "The Voters of the
The Ca.ette
bears.
lh in by the party brand
.niu.lv will not accept Ihe usual high sounding phrases of perfunctory reso
lutions, but will insist that men of known Integrity and ability be chosen fcr
o" - "r11"
the several offices, wno win not oiny nwni tmm !
laudltory but sometimes soon forgotten declarations of party principles."
c
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THK Tonopah man who undertook to shoot up the town nf New York,
hackman was dumping him out at Ihe wrong hotel,
because he thought
furuishes a striking Illustration of the fact that It Is not so much the quality
... t... ssasUH of whisky that a man drinks that causes the trouble. With
every opportunity to get good stuff, the rampant miner behaved just as badly
brought disgrace
as though he had been Imbibing rattlesnake Juice, and has
good.
on the town he halls from by posing as s bad man and falling to make

BREAKING BREAK.
When you ask a friend to break
bread with you, always see that you
offer him
The lu st Bread Our Hotter Cream
Bread.
Don't be less thoughtful of
Remember,
this bread
either.
made from Ihe famous PEERLESS
PRINCEKS Hour, w hich retains all Ihe
nutrient qualities of the original grain.
PIONEER BAKERY,
J07 South First St.
you-famil-

y,

Notice for Publication.
e
Department of the Intsrior, Land
at Santa Fe, N. Al., September
Of-fle-

19flB.

Notice Is hereby gtVIB that Tomas
Márquez, of Milagros, N. K Ins lll"'l
notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his
live- claim vis.: Homesteady Bntrv No,
(Ml, made September 14. 1 100, for
Mction t, township h N..
the
range f, 10., and that said proof will
lie m.llle before the probate elerk. at
Albuquerque, N. M on November fl.
r

nv;

11106.

lie names the following witnesses

his continuous residence
' ' ' ' ' ' Í !'
"n' U.
, 'o
of h M
Manuel flutlerres. of Chlllll. N. M. ;
Prudencia staldonsdo, of chlllll. N.
M.; MargarltO Alderete, of Milagros,

to i, rove
upon. :' '

N. M.

Fifteen thousaml dollars to loan at
i,: on lira
lis security.
1. Mi dler f and 7. Whit- -

eight per
Ato.lv to r
Inir llloek

A

We carry the Finest Line
Oardtn Hose In the dir.

few Bmall ranches, ranging from
tliree to ten acres each; nil under
ditch and under high stale or

Also, desirable lots in Ihe .llfferei.t

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

ad-

uopK'nf;HT

ditions to the city.

We have several small cottage, well
in, for sale on reammnble terms.
--

Colorado

Auto. Phoni 71
West Railroad Ave.. Albvniupr.ni

Colo. Phone, R 284.
1H

lllléllélSS

B'r.k

pilono.
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B. ruppe!

Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

s

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Simplified politics.

s28

We will ship it piano to your home
free of eg pause, 4 'ii II and let u- - tell
mo about It. Learnaril X

4 ifi SOUTH

Avenue

Railroad

203 West

The World's Railways.
Although the European countries
started building railroads earlier man
we
the United States, statistics show
all. In fact
are now far ahead of them cent,
more
we have got over ten per
miles of main track than the whole or
Europe combined. This remarkable
showing is probably only equalled by
one other and that Is. the wonderful
record Of cures made by the celebrat"
ed iiosietter's Stomach Bitters,
was first introduced To! years ago and
stomother
anv
today
far ahead of
ach remedy In prestige and cures, R
the stomach Is weak, tongue coated,
appetite poor, or bowels constipated,
we know of nothing thai "HI do you
ISO rOUoh good as a few doses of the
Rlttsrs. Trv it and see. B always
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, hearts
kMi n.ii.i-- n. v female Ills or ma
laria.

,

-2

WE HAVE FOR SALE

.

B

t

Is

S

l

110,000.00

President Joshua S. Rnynolds.
Vice Presidents
SoL Lnna, Albnqncrtne,
. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,
Piiociiix,
is. j. Pnlcn, Ban ta Fe, n. M.
Sccrclaiy and General .Manager J. II. O RIelly.
Treasnror Frank McKce,
Attorney A. 15. Mc.Millcn.
Medical Director
lr. .1. ii. Wroth.
Fxrctitlve Committee M. W. Fiouruoy, A. B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. IL O KIelly, JOSh Utt S. Rnynolds.

pre-pnr.-

Up To Mr. 'Bur sum

AUTIlOltlKD CAPITAL

FIRST STUEICT,

TilS

roü

rjKADQU ARTERA

LOW PRICES ON HARNESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY
GOODS

U'.-:-

i

W

j

the highest
degree is what you get in
combined

In

our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased.
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3.50 to $4,00.
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4.00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2.25 to $3,50.
Calf
Men's
Shoes, $1.85 to $2.50,

Satin

Women's

Patent

Kid

Shoes, $3,00 to $5.00.

Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5.00.
Women's Don go a
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25.

Hap

ciitTiiN

"JMM

WIWtWbI UTnnosj.

riu

Mil pr'Ii.W
fs"ion iJua.'""! of Munr-- rw'uuJM.
b nil for
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MtDtCAt CO

Children's

Shoes,

.
I
I.
mosr
s
why
hot
peopie

I-- I

os.

vegetable aj wel!

.iO-l-

hy the J. B
O'ltlelly Compnnv.

Sold In AH)umioruue

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
TKAN8FEI
LIVERY, nEED A
gl'ABLfiS.k...
W.

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

L

rirst Class

Tiii-non-

st

Itrs-on-Sl-

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

lle

IUUiS.

Sfv. I'lione 122.

Olil
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GrOSS Kei ly & Co Southwestern Brewery Ice Company s
WHOLESALE
PILSENER a CVI.VNBACHER
MERCHANT8

1

Woo

ILilcs ft Pelts
s SpeclsJt?
.

ALRÜQT7ETIQUV

I AS

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

I

$1.00 to $2.50.

XtrQÍ

rnmnn

!J

i

ift

605 not only saves
your ocie

PILLS.

A

.ArJA
cook wí tf

I

STYLE, FIT, WEAR

Nla
I

408 West Railroad Avenue

I

NEW MEXICO

THOS. F, KELEHER

I

j

ALI5UQUE15QÜE,

Ecrrnl. A Good Plsor
while twi" the weary Hours.
All thn Pcpular Osmes.
Keno every
llotnlay, Thursday ani7 Saturday
Nights.
JOREPII BARNKTT,

Choice Llqnors
to-

12(1 W

TUUrosal Ave.

Pronrleto

BEERS

Vnsurpeissed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, at ut Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

TMF

WMIITTEE
STATEMENT
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URGE

BOTH
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Who Would Straddle,
The first statement to be Issued by
the Joint committee on statehood composed of live members of the central

committees of the democratic and republican parties, was Issued yesterday
by W. B. Childers, who has been elec;-cd
chairman of the joint committee.
The statement follows in full:
To the Voters of the Territory of Xew

Mexico:
At the ensuing November election
you will be called upon to accept
reject Joint statehood with the terri-or
tory of Arizona, as proposed to you by
the act of congress authorizing
people of Arizona and New Mexico the
to
adopt a constitution and come Into the
union as one state, provided the people of the two territories, voting separately, shall so elect. No more momentous Question can ever be submit- ieo 10 tnc people of New Mexico fo
int ir consideration and determination,
We propose to submit to you
plain facts and reasons why a few
you
should vote in favor of Joint itateh lOd
First: The territory of New Mexico has asked for statehood from contra from the time she first became
a territory up to the present time
without success. Hills (of her admission have passed' one or the othot
houses of congress, to be rejected by
the other It la a fact known to ill
well informed persons, that
when u
bill for the separate admission of
had passed one house, it was
well known by many of the members
who voted for it that it would not pasa

the other. It Is undeniable that the
people of the great states of the union, without regard to party, are unwilling to admit any more new states
whatever the area may be, having
small population. It Is also well
known that the conditions are such in
New Mexico and Arizona that the
optimist can never hope for
any but a comparatively small population, sparely settled over Its plains,
in Its canyons and along its streams
President Roosevelt has frankly told
us that If we reject this offer we must
expect years to pass before we have
another. As our friend he ha aakel
us to accept it. Not only is this tru
but there wasn't a single democratic
vote east in either house of congres,
against this bill when it was passe-and practically both great political
parties in the United States stand for
this measure. Shall we reject it?
consideration lor our present and
future welfare Impels us to say "No "
If the people of Arizona see tit t, r
Ject it, however, much we may regr;
It, Is no reason
why New Mexico
should do so. A decided voir for it by
New Mexico will undoubtedly haste i
the day when we get statehood, either
joint or single.
What benefits will be derived from
statehood under this act? We receive from the United States lands as
l

follows:
16,738,13,1

acres Four sections .n
township In Arizona and New
Mexico; computed from the area of
each territory. For public school pureach

poses.
192,000 acres for university purposes.
192,000 acres for legislative, executive ami judicial buildings.
200,000 acres for support of InsatlC

asylum.

for penitentiaries.
for deaf, dumb and
for miners' hospital,
for normal schools.
for charitable, penal

and reformatory.
300,000 acres for Agricultural
an
Mechanical college.
200,000 aerea for School of Mines.
200,000 acres for military Institutions.

Making a grand totul of 18,922.133
acres.
These lands arc In addition to the
lands already granted to New Mexl o
by the act of June 21, 1898. The land
granted by this last act amount to
1,343,000 acres, together with all the
saline lands, 543,080 acres of this
grant, together witli all the Millie
lands, were for educational parpo,
Thus it wll be seen that the state of
Arizona will receive with the saline
lands, more than 19,000,000 acres cf
lnti1

......

iumI

.11

..f

public lands not donated to it: ami.!
mfti oui not icasi, ta.vvv.vvv in ommn
from the treasury
of the
United
States; till to be held In sacred trust
for the education of the children .if
the present and future generations In
the state. An endowment which ha
been estimated at $30,000,000.
In addition, congress pledges Itself to continue the annual cash appropriation
now made to the agricultural colleg s
in Arizona anil Xew Mi xlco.
Can we afford to reject' this

tminifl-cen-

t

endowment upon considerations
of partisanship or disappointed ambition or prejudice?
We say no. It Is
said that It Is a bribe off, red us. If
so, by whom Is It offered? My the people of the United State. If the opponent! of jointure who are telling us
they can secure single statehood for JS
aro right, in face of the record f years
of fruitless effort, they do not pretend
to say that they will secure f It us th a
magnificent patrimony.
The burden of furnishing adaqtttt
school facilities Is heavy at heat.
In
a sparsely settled country, as this must
always be under the most favorable
conditions. It Is grievous. Congress offers us these advantages for this reason. Accept It and It will furrjl-iSchools equal to those of nny state In
the Union, locnted so as to be accessible to every child In the state. It Is
the poor man's child who suffers for
want of schools; the rich man cm
send hi abroad. It Is the poor man's
child who, if we turn down this offer,
will be the sufferer. Fellow OltiMU,
we can not afford to do it.
In addition to this, ran we longer
wait to have all the rights of American cltlpns? Representation In the
two houses of congress, and a vol-- u
In the selection of all our officers, from
president to constable? Until then we
re only American cltliens In name
We do not govern ourselves. We 1
It Is
nnl dwell upon this at length.
to need argument. No
too
valid reason hits ever been suggested
why we should not seourc this In conjunction with Arlsorra. The two terrl- self-evide- nt
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It Is Worth Wdllc.
It is. worth while to look into the
merits of the Iyoose Ixaf System of
keeping accounts.
Special forms
ruled to suit your particular line .f
business.
A phone message wjll
bring samples and prices to your
desk.
Auto phone 128.
II. S. Mtligow a Co.
Bookbinders,
Journal building.

i me mo

P
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STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
Why not
on

live

Eakln.

We handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.

r

r--
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T. E. PURDY. Agent

NORTHERN M.W MEXICO F.MR AND FALL FKSTIYAL. LAS VEGAS,
N. M. Rate SI.OO fot the round trip. Tickets on sale September
21 to
hhm.
ii. Return limit. September

HP ImsflL

j,

INTERSTATE LI YE STOCK AND HORSF. SHOW. ST. .Kisi I'll aWi
September
ate
$:.75 foe the round trip Tickets on sale September 2a to 20 inclusive. Final return limit October l, toon. Thh
limit can be extended to October I Mi by depositing ticket with agent
on payment of 5(1 cents.
24-R-

B.K.ADAMS

LI Y F. stock snow, KANSAS city. Mo,, October
Rate $:M.7." for the round trip. Tickets on sale October
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
5 to
Inclusive. Return limit Oclolx-- r 15. This limit can be extended by
LICENSED KMUALMKR
depositing
ticket With Jolnl Agent on payment of 50 cents.
Colo, Phone it 20H
Autn. phone 15:t
BIENNIAL MEETING, SUPREME LODGE, KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
nkw ORLEANS, la., October ft,
IMsi Rate ::..vi via Kansas
City and Memphis; $t:(.ll via i:i Paso ami Houston or Marshall, Texan,
Dates Of sale October II to II Inclusive. Return limit October 30, 1001.
This limit can be extended by depositing ticket with
l
Agcnl at
New Orleans and the payment ir u fee of .'( cents, until November til.
CALL AT TICKET OFFICE for other low round trip rates on sale every
day until September SOth. Also one way rutes lo point In (he North,
west, South and West.
AMERICAN

It,

ROYAL

1DOII.

1

ARIZONA & COLORADO
New enmes from Mexico that the
Southern Pacific company has finished
ii
long survey from Ouaymas to
ooaoaiajara. I lie survev was completed iu an extraordinary short lini
The map of the route are now on lie
In the City of Mexico and the construction can now be carried on is
rapidly as the company sees tit. a Chihuahua paper In speaking of the survey states that it was done In quick r
time Mian any other survey of same
number of miles. From a reliable
source it is learned that the Mexican
road will be constructed a rapidly as
possible and that- labor to do th wr
is already engaged. The company proposes to build from both ends.
It
would seem reasonable that now th '
work on the Mexican road is so far
along something might begin to happen on the ArUoYia and Colorado
which Is surveyed through this country. The Arizona and Colorado will be
a greai feeder for the Mexican road
and will carry to it the fuel necessary
to operation. The Arizona and Colorado Is still Iu litigation wilh the Denver and Rio Grande, and according to
report the litigation is the cause of iho
.resent lull ill building operations.

The laxative effect or Cb.-- oiliorl , ln'
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree
able and so natural you can hardly
realize that il is produced by a medí-cinThese tablets also cure Indigestion and biliousness. Price 2,r cents.
Samples free at all druggists.

IS-S-

Mormon

SiM-ola-

Conference

T. E. PURDY, Agent, Albuquerque

Sail Lake City J.

H.

O'RIELLY COMPANY
Leading Druggists

For the above occasion
THE SANTA FE will sell
tickets to Salt Lake City,
and return, for one fare

Motil

Phones.

Mail Orders Filled Sanw Dny Received.

S,.,....
There's Work

$33.10

e.

Have You Seen Yuma, the Mystery?
It can talk!
It can walk!
but!
Is It an Automaton?
Is It a Man?
Who?

California
All classes of labor may fintl iteady employment in San Francisco.
Top notch wages; higher than eastern scale.
Perfect climate. Construction work
possible at a season when it ceases elsewhere.

T. E. PURDY,
Agent.

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
Office:
Colo. Pito

f

Cor. .Second und Coal
ITT

Auto. Plume

Invest MM In a rnilroiid tlck-t- - on sale via SANTA
Bren OSS until October SI. 11U)i. Inclusive.

411

f

I1lutratd leaflet

T

Showing rate o'f wages,
free to those who
apply to

Future Failroad Center

of

E. PURDY

TIM Atchison, TopekS

e
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residenco Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, right in the
of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot
yard limits BOO feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round
70-fo-

business-cente-

r

grounds

house coal

p
i
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
wtmm
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several lame Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc
It Is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water la good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offe.ed are low in prices and terms easy, One third of puron
remain
may
note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
--

up-tod- ate

ds

,.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JONJ

BECK.EH.

Tresidem

WM. M.

VE-RGE--

R,

I

V

s4'seea

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

two-thir-

?

for you in

Tickets on sale September 28th and 29th.

TO

The Helen

Albuquerque

i

1

I) he

OFFICE.

RATES EE!

BOTH PHONICS

General Robert F. Lee
was the greatest Cieneral the worl
litis ever known. Ballard' Snow
is the greatest Liniment. Quickly cures all pains. It Is within the
reach of all. T. H. Pointer, HempYuma!
stead. Texas, writes: "This is to certify that Ballard's Snow Liniment has
The Mystery.
been used In my household for yea's
and has been found to he an excellent
BUY YOt'R SCHOOL
SFPPLIFS
am AND STATIONERY
Liniment for Rheumutlc pains.
AT THE F. .1.
never without it." Sold by J. H. HOUSTON CO. A FINE NKW STOCK
(VRielly Co.
TO SELECT FROM.
1

s
colonist tickets will be sold to all principal
points on A.. T. & S. F. and So. Pac. Ry's In California at
rate of $35.00. For other rates and full Information call at
Second-cl.-.s-

Chas. Mrlinl, Seo
Uachechl, Trcas

O.

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS

THIS MAY HASTEN

Lla-Ime-

and the Northwest

ORDERS

SANTA FE TICKET

A

anti-stateho- od

R7

Albaqserejiie. New Merion

To California

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front of every
package. Price, oUc. ier bottle. One size only.

ONES WILL
TRY FOR A KTKAHDLU
The best informed men in New Mexico just now are predicting a strenuous effort on the parpf certain Indifferent or
to
leader
force the adoption of a resolution m
the territorial convention In Las Vegis
Saturday, which will not commit the
republican party to ,i lot statehood. It
may be said that a straddle Is contemplated and that the action of the San
Miguel republican convention Saturday, leaving the matter to the conscience of the voter, Is a plain forecast of
the action proposed by the men who
oppose the endorsement of joint statehood as a party plank.
Charles A. Spoiss, of Las Vegas, i,:
one of Ihese men. Personally Mr.
Speiss Is committed to joint slateho.id
In which he believes, but he declares
that he thinks the question a
one which should be left to tnc
conscience of the individual.
"An effort will be made iu the Las
Vegas convention,"
said Mr. Spain
yesterday, "to secure the adoption of a
resolution leaving the question of joirit
statehood to the conscience of the individual voter. 1 believe those who
favor the Hat endorsement of Joint
statehood will win In the convention,
but It Is a little early to say. While I
am heartily in favor of joint statehood,
I do not believe it is a question
which
should DC made one of party politics,
I
every
man should be left
and believe
to decide it r ir himself."
Mr. Speiss, who attended a meeting
of the statehood oommlttee yesterday
In this city, le't for his
home last
night.

Colorado Phoa

Successors to Mellnl & Eakln and
Bnchechl & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Genuine Syrup of Figs

DOUBTFUL

!

COLONIST RATES

imitations of the

wcll, Antonio Joseph, Antonio Lucero,
Jothn McCutcheon, J. A. Mahoney,

Both Phones

s

Livery and Boarding Stables

specialty

Gloml, V. P.

MARQUETTE

West Miter Arense.

311-1- 1

our

TELEPHONE YOUR
D.

THIRD

W. J, PATTERSON

CAKES

BREAD

(.

Gls--s

WEDDING

BUTTERNUT

J.

Psint and

and Doors

Contractors' MateieJj

r

FRENCH BAKERY

Pi
mm

torieá are settled with the same elapses of people. The industries and interests of the two territories are alike. A
United States senator chosen from Arizona would at once become as much
our senator as their. We would become his constituents; he would look
to us for support He would be bound
to subserve our interests as much as
those of Arizona. This would also be
true as to Arizona of a senator ,000011
from Xew Mexico.
We desire to call attention to certain false statements made iu some if
the Spanish papers In the territory and
otherwise circulated for the purpose
of deceiving our Mexican fellow
and inducing their vote ncnlnst
this proposition. It bus ben stated,
and IS still being persistently stated,
that this act of congress require th
institution to denv to our citizens the
right to hold any office of profit or
trust, or to sit on furies, unless they
understand the English lftnfcuago, This
statement is unqualifiedly false. The
exact language of the act of congress
Is M follows:
"Ability to read,, write and speak
the English language sufficiently well
to conduct the duties of the office
without the aid of an interpretar shall
!
be a necessary qualification for
state offices." (See. L'", Par. B, of the
act.) This provision relates to slate
officers only to the governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, auditor,
etc. It does not apply to the sheriff of
any county or any other county or precinct officer. Nor dois It apply to jurors. There is not a single incumbent
of an office In New Mexico today who
would b prevented from holding his
office by this provision. We appeal to
our Mexican fellow citizens not to b
deceived by these malicious misrepresentations.
And we appeal to every citizen of
New Mexico to aid by his vote in securing this splendid provision for the
education of the children of the stat,
In congress and
full
representation
rights of American citizens for all our
W. B. CHILDERS,
people.
Chairman of Joint Committee.
Republican Committee W. B. childers, Solomon Luna, W. 11 II. Llewellyn, Charles A. Sploss. W. (!. Sargent.
Democratic Committee w. s. Hop.- -

grande lumber, company

The Harmless Bnsmcm ComnetJtnr.
No business man ever feared
a
competitor who did not advertise:
It'
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces your insomnia. Isn't this true? Automatic rhoiie aaa.

frently. in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, actiiur temporarily, but injurionslj-- , as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily.
One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrnp of Fijrs, manufactured by the California
Fifi: Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are nsed to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
frently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians irenerallv, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons Who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not elaim that
it will cure nil manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to po
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are, some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot exiect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the endlt of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
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